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ABSTRACT: Pentachlorophenol (PCP)a is a najor industrial chemicar and a
general biocide used Èhroughout the world. Pcp, itself, is corrosive and
toxic, but it also is readily degraded by sunlight, aninals, plants, and
soil microorganisms. Several analytical methods - especially gas
chrouratography -- have beco¡ne established vhich perniÈ routine deÈection
and neasurement at envíronmental leve1s below 1:109, and pCp residues have
beenodetected.widely in food, water, and human u¡ine in approxinately the
1:10' to 1:10ru range (and higher under occupaÈional conditions). However,
technical PCP contains many neutral fmpurlties, includlng hexa-, hepta-,
and octachlorodibenzodioxins, chlorinated dibenzofurâns, phenoxyphenols,
and hexachlorobenzene, ¡¡hich are nore slowly metabolized or environmentarly
degraded and so¡ne of which are extremely toxlc. sophfsticated analytical
methods to detect the presence of the dibenzodioxins and dibenzofurans
have noÈ yet received wide applícation, end evldence of the envLron¡ental
occurrence of these substances is fragmentary. Although comrercial pcp
can be partially purlfied, the toxicity arid mobilíty of both Che parenr
compound and its impurlties suggest that indíscrLuinate use of pcp products
and the erposure of humans and donestic animals should be nlnírnized. rn
addition, PCP occurs as a metabollte of several co¡mon pesticldes which inay
contribute substantiarly to both observed environmentar resldues and human
exPosure.

a: The following abbrevlaÈions are used throughout the text: HCB (hexachlo¡obenzene), HCDD
(hexachlo-rodibenzo-¿-dioxln) , HCDF (hexachlorodibenzofuran ) , HpCDD (heptachlorodlbenzo-g-
dioxln), HpCDF (heptachlorodibenzofuran), KPCP (potassi-um penÈachloropirenate), LpCp
(pentachlorophenyl laurate), NapCP (sodium pentachlorophenate), OCDD ioctachlorodibenzo-q_dioxin), OCDF (octachlorodibenzofuran), PCDD (pentachlorodibenzo-¿tioxin), pCDF (penta-
chlorodibenzofuran), PCP (pentachlorophenol), TCDD (tetrachlorodlbenzo-g-dioxin), lgof(tetrachlorodlbenzofuran), tcp (tetrachlorophenol), TLV (threshold limiî value).-
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1. INÎRODUCTION

1.1 Pentachlorophenol
Pentachlorophenol (PCP) !¡as introduced in the 1930rs as a preservative for tlnber and
lumber. It stlll is used extensÍvely for that purpose as lrell as Ln a wlde varlety of
agrlcultural and índustrial applications as fungicide, bactericlde, herblcide, mollusclclde,
algicide, and insecticide (especially against wood-boring lnsects). Although the use 1evel
has declined somewhat ín recènt years, present ploduction r¡orldwide 1s esÈinÂted to be
about 50,000 metríc tons (5 x l0/ kg) per year (Section 2).

PCP residues occur widely ín man and his environment (Sectton 6). For example, PCP was
detected in over 8O7" o1 urine specimens analyzed during a US Enviro¡¡roental ProtectÍon
Agency survey of both occupationally exposed r^rorkers and the general publlc. Although PCP,
ítse1f l"s amonþ the Eore toxic chemlcals avallable to the public (Sectfon 1.2), the
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technical Producr contains neutral lmpurities whlch could prove to be ¡nore hazardous.Certain isomers of hexa- and heptachlorodíbenzo-p-dloxin and chlorodibenzofurans have hÍgh
acuÈe and chronic toxiciÈy (Tables 1.2,1.3) and their physical and chemical propertíesdlffer narkedly from Èhose of the phenols (SecÈion 3).

A wide variecy of analyÈ1cal u¡ethods have become available for analytical detection and
neãsurement of PCP and j.ts related compounds (Section 5). Ihey reveal Èhat L¡hile thechlorophenols are readily suscepÈible to breakdown Èhrough boti biological and abioÈicplocesses' the chlorinated inpuri.ties generally are rþre stable in Èhe environment(Sections 3 and 4).

For these reasons' PCP is closely regulared in several nations, and the US EnvironnentalProÈection Agency took action in 1978 Èo linit registered uses 1n the United States.
However, the chemical remains one of the most effective, avai.1ab1e, and inexpensive agen¡sagainsÈ Èhe nicrobj-a1 and insect-caused destruction of property, especially in tropicalclinates, and the PercePtion of its persistence, hnnan expàsu.", or environmental hazard byone socleÈy can dÍffer narkedly frour that ín others,

The scale and nature of its uses and the increasing controversy over possible effects onhunan health and the envlronmenÈ justify a reviev of the envírtnmental chenlstry of pCp bythe Pesticide chemistry Cormission of ruPAC. The scienÈific liÈerâÈure on pcp has expandedrapidly -- some 200 Che¡nic¿l Abstracts citaÈions appeared in 1978 alone -- and severalvaluable reviews a1rãaay-ãxist-ir-6Jl rhe present ¡¡ork does nor artempt to repeat thÍsextensive coverage; rather' its purpose j-s to present a documented overvier¡ 
"rrã 

ioÈ"rpr.r"-tion of Dajor aspects of pcp chenistry as they apply to the properties, degradation,environmental fate, detection' and toxic exposure potential of the substan¿e and itsprincipal inpurities. LiÈeraÈure citations end with septenber, 19g0.

The Panel gratefully acknowledges Èhe assistance of I.J. clirnie and M.K. Baldwln (sheu
Research Ltd) and Linda ono and sandra I.Iendland (uníversiry of california).
1.2 Toxicity and Hazard
PCP is used because it is toxic -- to microorganisros (bactericide and fungicide), lower andhigher plants (algicide and herblcide), invertebrate and vertebrate anlmals (insecticide,
molluscícide), buÈ incidentally, also to man. Typlcal values for its acutc toxiclty areshoc¡ in Table 1.1, buÈ publlshed accounÈs vary widely, ln part because of ínprovlni meÈhodsand in part because of variability in the composition of the starÈing material. pCp fsabsorbed by and corrosive to skin and causes burns and blisters; it is highly irritating tothe nose and throat (Tr.v 0.5 ng/rn3, 0.046 pprn), but the purified naterial does not causechloracne. 'In mam1s, acute exposure leads to elevated body ternperature, increasedresPiratory rate, elevated blood pressule, hyperglycenl", 

"rrâ 
cardiovascular dlstress (4).

TA¡LE 1.1. Selected acute toxiclty values for pCpa

Species Route Measure Toxic Dose
(neltg)

Rat (M,F)
(M)
(M)
(M,F)

Mouse

Rabbit
Sheep
Calf
Goldfish

Ge¡eegige. aureus)
Coho salmon
(9rcleryesÞsc
kísutch)

Oral (peanut oÍ1)
Dermal (peanut of1)
InhalatÍon
Intraperitoneal
Oral
Dermal
Oral
0ra1 (Sawdust)
Oral (Sawdust)

__bWater

I.Ia terc

r46
320
11. 7

420
130
26I
550
L20
140

0.22 melL

0.15 ng/L

LDso
LDso
IÐso
LD5o
LD5o
LD5o
LD5o
LD5o
LD5o

Lc5o

LC5o

anef. 4; b"urcp; 
"Kna,
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Long-term dietary exposure of rats to purifíed PCP produced, at the highest dose (30 ng/kg),
only rnild biochemical and physlcal effecÈs which dld not alÈer 1lfe span ol tu¡nor incidence
(7). PCP was not teratogenic or $utagenic in Èhe standard tests buÈ vas highly embryoÈoxlc
(3,4).

In contrast, several sttrdies conparing technical-grade v¡ith purlfled PCP showed the former
to produce chloracne, slgnificant liver daroage, and alÈered blochenistry consisÈent !¡ith the
presence of dibenzodioxlns and dibenzofurans (Table 1.2) (8,9). Some (buÈ not all) of these
rrneutral irnpuríties" are extremely toxic, the most potent effects presently being associated

TABLE 1.2. Toxic effects of PCP productsa

Effect Technlcal Comrercial-pure Chemical-pure
PCPb PCPC PcÉ

Edena (chick) +
Chloracne (rabbit) +
Hematologi.c depression (rat) +
Clinical chemistry change (cat) +
Liver danage (rat) +
Porphyria (rat) +
Wetght loss (rat) +
hrbryotoxicity (rat) +

tR"f". 8,9; bncno 9-27 ppn, HCDF 90 ppn; "HCno 1 ppro, HCDF 3 ppr; dHcon <0.1 ppn,
HCDF <0.1 ppro

TABLE 1.3. Acute oral toxicity of PCP lmpurj.tiesa

Impurity Oral LDc,n (ns/ks) 130 Davs)

Guinea Pig Mouse

+
+

+
+

1,2,4,7,8-PCDD
7,2,3,4,7,8-HCDD
1,2,3,6,7,8-HCDD
1,2,3,7,8,g-HCDD
L,2,3 14,6,7 ,8-HpCDD
OCDD

Mixed PCDFb
2,3,7,8-TCDF
2,3,4,7 ,8-PCDF
HCB

1.r-3
0.07
0 .07-0 . 10
0 .06-0 . 10

'3:!-

0 .005-0 . 010
0 .003-0 . 010

>5
0 .83
L.25

>L.44

>4000
200 (400)

>6

4000c

aR.f". 4,12, tl; b+zir rcDF, 54lz. pcDF , 4% HCDF; cRef. 
14

!¡1th chlorlnation at the 2, 3, 7, and 8 positlons (Table 1.3). Different froD PCP, the
toxic syrnptoms are delayed; degeneration occurs in liver, thymus, and often in skfn, and
a varleÈy of cllnical chemj-stry changes are observed. The Table also shows that the
guinea pig 1s unusually sensitfve to such chemicals.

Desplte iEs obvlous toxicl-ty and the occaslonal reports of accidental acute intoxlcatlon
(47 US epJ-sodes beÈLteen 1966 and L976) (4), there has been rm"rkably llttle evldence of
hunan damage due to long-Èern exposure. The US wood-treetment lndustry clains a good
health and safety record (1), and a six-year epideniological study concluded that no long-
tern effects could be observed even in occupationally-exposed workers (4). However, the
acute and ehronlc effects in laboraÈory animals, the evldence of exteûsive PCP exposure in
the general public (10111), and lncreasing funplicatlon of PCP or its lnpurities in human
and animal poisonings (4) nake imperatlve the continued investigation and evaluation of PCP
ln the environment.

2. USES OF PCP

PCP has become one of the most versatile and wídely-used biocides. For illustratlon, najor
reglstered uses of PCP in the USA are listed 1n Table 2.1 ând some non-agricultural uses in
the UK 1n Table 2.2. The fatter has only a few items not íncluded ln the USA líst but
indlcates addl-tional uses of lauryl pentachlorophenate {LPCP). Other sources iDdicate that
barium aalts, aceÈate esteÍ, copper sa1ts, and amine salts are used in other countries (15,
16).

¡
ì{
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TABLE 2.1. Majol reglstered uses of pcp in the USA

Use For¡n

Herbícide and desiccant for forage seed crops.
Insecticides for beehives, seed p1ots, greenhouse
Hicrobiostat for comercial and industrial lrater
Postharvest wash for fruit
Microbiocide for burlap, canvas, cotton, rope and
Microbiocide for leather,
Microbiocide and insecticiCe for wood treâtment,
Preserqative for oi1 and wate¡-based paint.
Slime control for pulp and paper.
ÈlicrobÍocide for petroleun drilling mud and flood
Funigant for shipping-van interiors.
Preservâtive for hardboard and partlcle-board.
Herbicide for non-food vegetation control.

use.
cooling.

twine.

water.

PCP

PCP

NaPCP
NaPCP
PCP

KPCP, PCP
PCP, NaPCP
PCP

PCP
PCP
PCP

PCP

PCP

ÎABLE 2.2. Non-agrÍcu1tura1 uses of PCP in crear Britain (17)

Use Form

Anti-nildew agent in the vrool textile industry
Mothproofing carrfed out by dyers and cleaners
I.Iood preservation
Palnt additives
Antlmicrobial (slirnicide) agents in paper and

board
AnÈifungal agent in textlles other than wool

(eotton, flax and jute fabrícs, ropes,
cordage and tentage)

Cable lmpregnaÈion
Antiníldew agent 1n leatheÌ
Fungicide In adhesives
Bactericide ln drilling fluids

LPCP, NaPCP
LPCP
PCP, LPCP, NaPCP
PCP

PCP

LPCP
LPCP

?

NaPCP

Ïhe total world production of pentachlorophenol is not known \dlth certalnty but has beenestiftlted (F. Korte, prlvate cormunlcation) at 50,000 metrlc tons (50 ntluon kg) per annum.
The use of PcP in the USA amounts to about.23 nill1on kg per annun (l), some 117 oi whichls ln the form of NaPCP and KPCP; other PCP derivatives are not registered for use. In the
UK, the use of PCP has been quoted (17) at over 1.25 n1llion kg per annum, and all u6es
were nonagrlcultural; Canadian use 1s on the order of 2.5 níllion kg (lg). In Japan, pCp
has been an lmportant herbicide in both paddy and upland rice (although lts use hãs beenregulated since 1971 due to toxíclty to flsh), and 1È 1s also used as a fungicide and iníndustrial aPplicatLons; toÈ41 productlon was l-3.3 milllon kg tn 1970 but fel-1 to less than3 ¡oillion kg by 1971 (19).

Anoni its many and varied applications, the compound has been used extenslvely ln water
systems as a molluscicide for bllharzia control (particularly 1n the Far East), es a fungl-cide for wicker products such as baskets (Hong Kong), and as a disinfectant for cLeaningfloors (USA)' However, by far the ñâjor use worldwide is for wood preservatlon. For ex-
anple, about 8Ù%'of. the UsA use ls in comercial wood treatment, while 6Z is fo¡ reductlonof sliûe in pulp and paper Productlon ar.d 37" goes for nonindustrlal purposes such as fence-post treatment, palnt preservation, weed conÈroI, eÈc. (3). The remaínlng l1Z, converted
to NaPCP, flnds use Ln antímicrobial treatment of pressboard, insulatlon, and industrLal
coollng-water. PCP generally is formulated as a 52 solution ín petroleun solvents, a1-
though 1t most oftén 1s shipped ln solid form; NaPCP 1s applíed as equeous solutlons.

PCP and fts derLvâtives offer the advantages of oil-solubiliÈy, weter so1ubf11ty, blocidaleffectlveness, and llnlted environmenÈa1 persistence. Even 1n tempelate clioates, theusual 5-year functLonal lffe of wood products can be lncreased S-f;ld by pCp-treainent;
under tropfcal heat s¡i !¡rn{fl¡y, 6oue practícal forn of wood preservatíon has.becomelnperative, and reapplfcatlon of preservative chemical-s nnrst bà frequent due to theirrapid dlssipatlon. I{ood nay be pressure-treated comercially, or the pcp nay be brushed on.the advantåges and details of wood preservation have been revie¡¡ed by Nlcholãs (20).

¡
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In_the USA, the princlpal corunerclal wood-treatmelt appllcatloûs are Èo utillty poles (4 x
1O7fÈ3), luurber (2 x LO7f.ú), and fence-posts (107fr3¡, ¿lthough rallroad ties and wharf
pillngs also represent major uses (6,21)(Tab1e 2.3); about 0.23 kg of PCP 1s required for

TABLE 2.3. Volumes of wood maÈerials treated r¡ith PCP ln the USA, 1972-76
(thousand fr3) (6)

Cross Switch
Year Ties Ties

L972 79 50
L973 53 7

L974 32r ?

L975 334 24
L976 19 ?

Piling Poles

239 45,230
288 47,t93
135 42,031
384 32,155
368 36,525

Lr¡nber
Cross and
Arns linber
2,093 .16,394
2,234 19,663
t,947 19,3O2
1,301 15,837
4,54L 13,873

Fence
Posts OÈher Total

9,924 1,786 75,795
9,055 1,528 80,O22
9,580 2,45O 75,445
9,953 783 6O,77L
9,096 1,208 65,611

each ft3 of treated wood. AlÈhough many other chemicals have been tested as wood preserva-
tives, few have gaioed comerclal prominence. The recognized PCP teplacements -- creosote,
arsenicals, and organotin compounds -- each have toxlcologl-ca1 and environmental disad-
vantage6. Chenically-treated r¿ood has cerÈain demonstrable advantages of cost, energy
conservation, environmental compatabillty, and renel¡able resource utllization compared to
1ts present alternatives such as metal or concrete (23).

So¡ne 892 of the PCP used in US comercial r¡ood treatrent is applied 1n closed, pressurízed
systems, ¡¡hi1e the remaining 112 is applied by thernal, díp, and ground-1ine treatmentl
often by trained workers. In addltl-on to the volumes indl-cated in Table 2.3, 8.5 x 10/ftr
of lunber 1s given dip treatment for control of sapstain (ó). 

-However, l-t is estlmated
that, in the USA alone, approxímately 2 níllion pounds (9 x 10) kg) of PCP also ís applied
(nostly as 5Z solution) by 3 nillion to 6 nlllion prlvate indl.vlduals each year -- a use
r¡hich has been largely uncontrolled, As the Table of reglstered uses lndlcates, the suall
proportion of PCP not used for industrial purposes must be distributed among nany coEtron
consumer ftens which touch on most aspects of everyday lJ,fe. As only a slngle example, a
1973 1íst (22) showed 10 categories of approved food addLtlve uses for PCP and lts salta
ln the USA (Table 2.4). Other reported minor uses r¡hich lnvolve dlrect human contact in-
clude bactertcídal soeps, laundry products, and skin medicatLon.

TABLE 2.4. US food ailditlve uses of PCP and its salts (22)

Approved Usea Speclflc Conpound

Slime control on paper and paperboard
Prêservetive in can-end cement
Defoamlng agents
Paper cor¡tectlng aqueous and fatty food
Aninal glue for containers
Sealing gaskets for contalners
Preservative for ¡¡ood products
Preservatives 1n coatinge
Rubber antioxidant
Preservative for amonium alginate

KPCP, NaPCP
NaPCP
NaPCP
NaPCP
NaPCP
KPCP, NaPCP
PCP, NaPCP
NaPCP
NaPCP
l,IaPCP

"1ít1" 21, Code of Federal Regul-atlons, USA.

3. CHÞIICAL AND PIIÏSICAL PROPERTIES

Pentachlorophenol ls used in the phenol form (PCP), as salts (comonly NaPCP), or as esters
(Iaurate or acetate). The chemÍcal and physlcal properties of the derlvatives cennot be
assumed to be ldentical to those of PCP itself in quantitative or even qualltiatlve terms,
but cornparatively li-ttle is known about them. llost of the follo¡¿ing discusslon refers to
technical PCP.

3.1 llethods of l,fanufacture
@h1or1natfonofpheno1andbythehydro1ysisofhexach1orobenzene.
In the classical process, chlorophenols are produced from the respectlve hLgher chlorinated
benzenes by hydrolysis ln 10-152 solutions of sodír¡m hydroxide or sodir¡m cerbon.ate at
temperatures up to 360"C and pressures of 280-300 bar. the more uodern Raschig-Eooker

_ j'
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process uses caÈalytlc hydrolysis nith caÈalysts such as calcium phosphate or silicates and
temperatures up to 450'C (24). Both processes have been used Ín chernical lndustry through-
ouÈ much of the world.

Hexachlorobenzene hydrolysis has noÈ been used comerclatly ln the USA. phenol is chlori-
nated directly,'in the presence of catalytlc amounts of ah:minum chloride and organic
chlorination Promoters and stablllzers. Chlorine is fed lnto the prinåry reactor at 65-130oC
(optína11y 105'c) and atmospheric pressure; as chlorlnation proceeds, the tenperature is
allowed to increase at such a rate as to keep the reactlon mixture fluj-d. Hydrogen chlorlde
and unreacted chlorine are treated r¡i-th phenol in a scrubber, and the resulting chlorophenol
mixÈure can be col-lected or returned as feedstock to the primary reactor l¡hile ItCl is re-
cycled to the chlorine plant (25). Ttre product (84-9Oi( pure) is flaked or pelleted and
bagged or is casÈ into blocks. In tecent years, part of the technical pCp has been com-
merci.ally purified by distlllation at the factory, a process which reduces the levels of
neutral impurities considerably (Table 3.1), but the extent to ¡¡hích the purifled producr is
used is proprieÈary lnfornation.

TABLE 3.1. Typical composition of comercial pCp (3,7,g,9)

Component Level (Z or ppn)

Tech. PCP Tech. PCP Tech. PCP PurifÍed PCP

PCP

TCP
lrichloropheno 1s
Iligher chlorophenols

Neutral fraction
TCDD

PCDD

HCDD

HPCDD

. OCDD

TCDF
PCDF
HCDF

HpCDF
OCDF

HCB

85-90
4-8

<0 .1
2-6

pPn

0

9-27

su s-iiro

present
present
Present

84.6

i_
ppm

<0. 1
<0. I
I

520
1380

<4
40
90

400
260

90.4
10. 4

l3_1

PPE

<0 .05

A

88.4
4.4

<0.1
6.2

ppn

4
125

2s00

1.0
6.5

t5 .0

30
80
80

3.4
1.8

<1
400

I'líth the varlety of routes and conditlons of manufacture, and the large numbei of manu-'
facturers, the quality of PCP could be expected to vary slgniflcantly ¡,rith aource and date
of manufacture. Ttre impurities foroed during manufacture presently provide the Eost con-
troversial aspect of PCP use.

3.2 Conposition of Technical PCP
Technical PCP is contaminated r¡1th a number of neutral and phenolic polychlorlnatlon re-
acÈlon products (Table 3.1). The phenollc components include tr1- 

"ttd ietrachlorophenol.s
and the predioxins and lsopredloxins (16,26) forrned by the condensatlon of t¡¿o molecules
of PCP (Figure 3.1) as well as those formed from the tri- and teÈrachlorophenol inpurf-
Èíes. Ttre neutral contanio.aûts ínclude (i) polychlorodlbenzodioxins such as W formed
by rlng-eLosure of predíoxins (II), (fi) polychlorodfbenzofurans euch ae VII forned by
reactfon of PCP with hexachlorobenzene by loss of ECl, (tli) polychlorodiphenyl ethers
such as V formed by free-radical condensatl-ons of PCP, (iv) chlorlnated òyclohexenones
and cyclohexadíenones, notably 2,3,4,4,5,6-hexachlorocyclohexa-2,5-dien-l-one (ttrexa-
chlorophenol", VIII) fonoed by radlcal chlorlnation of chlorophenols, and (v) hexachloro-
benzene (HCB, VI).

Conslde¡able effort, much of lt unpubllshed, has gone ínto analysís of coumercial pCp. The
values Presented by Jotmsoo eÈ a1. (8) (Table 3.1) are typical of the older r¡ork shich did
no¡ reflect present undersÈandlng that predj-oxins, cyclohexadlenones, and perhaps other
naJor lmpurities could be converted to dioxins and dibenzofurans during analysii. More
recent work (27,28) 

' índicates that earlíer values fo¡ the ¡reutral lnpuritl-es tended to be
high (Table 3.2) and even rþre refined analysÍs employing capillary gas chronatography and
ness fragnenÈography can distínguish the more toxlc from less toxic lsoEers (27rrg)
(rable 3.3).
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Flg. 3.I Formatloo of PCP aod Íts f.Epurltíes. For clarfty, Cl Bubstltuents
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TABLE 3.2. Total dloxln and dtbenzofuran coritent of technlcal pcp sanples

Compound Range, ppn Ilplcal Analysis
Ppn

Reference

OH

4Ç#
^,/t o, 

û:ì*

Kr
r4r lq'q

+'û
Y

TCDD'
PCDD

HCDD

HpCDD
OCDD

TCDF
PCDF
HCDF

HpCDF
OCDF

<0.02
<0.03
4.2

54
2L0
<0.02
0.10

23
160
140

<0.02 - l-.25
<0.03 - 0.08
<0.03 - 38

0-870
0 - 3300

<0.02 - 0.9
<0.03 - 0.65
<0.03 - 39
<0.1. - 320
<0.1 - 300

27, 32, 8L, 72
27,32,70,7L,72
32
32
32
32
32

27
27
27
L6,
16,
27r
27,
27,
27,
27r

26,
26,
28,
28r
28r
28r
28,

"1,2r3r4-isor.r.

TABLE 3.3. $plcal chlorodfoxfn lsomer levels fn PCP and NapCpa

Iso¡ner Level- (ppn)

PCP NaPCP

L,2r4,6,7,g-ucDD
1,2,3r6r8,g-ECDD
1,2,3,7,8,g-ucDD
L,213,4 ,6 r7 ,g-HpCDD
L,2,3,4 ,6,7 ,8-HpCDD
L,2r3 ,4 ,6,7 ,g, g-ocDD

o.4
r.7
2.L
8.1

45.9
2LO.

0.04
0.l-6
0.20
0.06
0. 36

t]-.
aCal,culated fron data of Buser and Bosshardt (27), Sanples 7 and 17.
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AnoÈher najor problem has been the variablllÈy of analyses among different analysts and
analytical urethods, A collaboratfve survey (D. Flrestone, unpublished, L972) 1n whlch 9
laboratories analyzed a slngle PCP sample by four standard methods produced extremely
varíable resulÈs; for example, HCDD values from one method varled betrreen 0 and 200 pprn
(average 77 ppn) and between 0 and 233 ppm withtn one labotatory, Alrhough prior examinarion
had shor¡ed TCDD to be absenÈ, 11 values were reporÈed for it ranging betlreen 0.7 and 108 pprn.
VÍ11anueve et al. (30) reported similar difficulty. Again, it seems 11ke1y that recenÈ
sophlsticated methods rnay produce more consistent results, and older values must be used with
caution.

3.2.1 Dioxins and dibenzofurans. Modern analytical rnethods show that most PCP samples
ibenzodioxlnsanddibenzofurans;asrÍuEryoftheirrePorted

conÈenÈ ís shor¡n in Table 3.2. The dioxin usually present in the highest concentratlon is
the cornparatively nonÈoxic OCDD, although sometimes this has been ovelestinated because of
íts generation from other inpurities duríng analysis (1,16,31). HosÈ workers have not
detected any tetrachlorodioxin isoner in PCP, and l-ndeed none has been found in PCP nade in
the USA (1). However, the TCDD reported by Buser and Bosshardt (27) Ín several samples was
sho¡¡n conclusively to be the unusual (and unexplained) 1,2,3,4-ísome¡. Ibe Èwo HpCDDs and
3 of 10 HCDD lsoners were found (Table 3.3), and the 1,2,4,6,8,9-HCDF and 1,2,3,4,6,8,9-
HpCDF predoninated (28), but their range among 19 sanples was very wlde.

3.2.2 Predloxins, lsopredloxins, and other polychlorodiphenyl ethers. These acidlc im-
purítiesfj.rstweredetectedinPCPs"'p1es@),¡¿honotedthatthe
predioxins spontaneously formed dioxins on gas chromatography and, ¡¡ithout prior removal,
r¡ouId be reporÈed as dioxin; isopredioxins such as III do not forn dioxins (fig. 3.1).
According to these authors, the predioxin leve1 in a typical PCP sanple often was signifi-
cant :

Predioxin (II) of OCDD

iso-Predioxin (III)
Predioxin of HpCDD

iso-Predioxin of HpCDD

0.6 - 1600 ppn
trace - 1600 ppn
trace
1200 ppn

Polychlorodiphenyl ethers lrere detected quallÈatively but not quantítatively 1n pCP by
Firestone eÈ a1. (32) and contained 4 to 10 chlorlne atoms. Decachlorodiphenyl eÈher (V)
has been inplicated 1n the thernal generation of HCB and octachlorodibenzofuran from PCP
(33). ihe Preparatíon and properties of a number of the ethers have been reported by
Lundstrom and Hutzinger (34).

3.2.3 Cyclohexadienones. The neutral PCP tnpurltles often include relatively large pro-
Portions of chlorinated cyclohexenones and cyclohexadlenones of which the besÈ known l-s
"hexachlorophenol'r -- not a phenol, but the ketone 213,4,4,5,6-hexachlorocyclohexa-2r5-
díen-1-one (VIII). I'Ihile dilute base converts hexachlorophenol to PCP, heaÈ converts 1t
to OCDD, yet another source of analytical error (35). The less-chlorínated meubers of
the series' likewlse forned by radical-chlorinatlon of trl- and tetrachlorophenols, sl-mi-
1ar1y produce chlorodlbenzodloxlns on heatÍng (36).

3.2.4 Chlorlnated hydrocatbons. Ilexachlorobenzene (HCB) ls a coûmon buÈ often overlooked
contaminant of PCP which nay occur 1n anounts as hlgh as several percenÈ (for example,
see Ref. 7). It nåy arlse frorn unreacted startíng materlal 1n the hydrolytic manufacturlng
process, and it is the principal product r¿hen PCP 1s heated above 300'C (33). It has been
suggested (33) that HCB Ls fornred by acÈ1on of dry HC1 on decachlorodlphenyl ether at high
temperaÈure; it also could arise by the conbinatfon of pentachlorophenyl radicals wlth
chlorine atoms. lhis latÈer type of reaction also could glve polychlorinated blphenyls
(PCB's), which indeed have been found 1n PCP (37).

3.3 Chenfcal Propertíes of PCP

As r¡lth any phenol, the hydroxyl group of PCP takes pårt in nucleophllic reactlons (e.g.,
1t forns estets with organic and inorganlc acids and ethers rrith alkylating agenÈs such as
methyl iodide or díazomethane). Electron vithdrar¡a1 by the ring-chlorlnes causes PCP to
be unusually acidic [pK¡ 4.70 ln ¡rater (38), roughly comparable to proplonic acid, pK¡
4.9) and a relatively weak nucleophile, while sÈabilízing íts salte (sodlum pentachloro-
phenaÈe l-s a sÈab1e item of corrnerce). Although the high degree of chlorínation rnakes the
aronâEic rlng suffictently electroposltlve to forn stable charge-Èransfer complexes ¡rith
electron donors, the ring chlorines are as resistant to nucleophilíc displacenent (e.g.,
by hydroxide ions) under normal condltlons as those of the chlorinated aronatic hydro-
carbons (2),
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Oxidation of PCP produces pentachlorophenoxyl radícals r¡h1ch cornbine reverslbly to formttdiners". For example, in the presence of furning nitric acid or nltronium fluoborate,
PCP gives 2,3,4,5,6-pentachloro-4-pentachlorophenoxy-2,5-cyclohexadlenone (IX) (39,40).
The radicals or thei! dirners can be oxidlzed further to 2,3,5,í-tetrachlorobenzoqulnone
(chloranil )

þrolysis of alkali netal salts of PCP (>300"C) results in condensation of rwo molecules
to form OCDD (41) (Figure 3.1). Itte teaction proceeds through the lnternediate phenoxy-
phenol (r'predioxinr') readlly detectable ín technical pCP; nonvolatile, polyûeric
phenylene ethels ale formed concurrently by reactlon of the chlorophenol at positlons
other than ortho. Sma11 amounts of initiators such as chlorine or cyclohexadienones
allot¿ OCDD for¡nation at comparatively 1ow temperatures (200"C) in high yield fron PCP
iÈself (33), and pyrolysls of the chlorlnated cyclohexadienones provides OCÐD smoorhly
(737"yíeld' fro¡o VII at 27O-28O"C), probably through an intermedíate such as D(. .The
Pyrolytic conversion of a PCP salt into OCDD is accompanied by a large proportion of
hexachlo¡obenzene (41), perhaPs from deconposition of decachlorodiphenyl ether (V), whích
nay explaÍn the erratic occurrence of this substa¡ce in technical PCP. þrolysis of trl-
or tetrachlorophenolates generates a mixture of dioxin isomers due to the Sniles re-
arraûgement (42); potassiun 2,3,4,5-tetrachloropheD.aÈe ylelded onLy 202 of the expected
L,2,3,6,7,8-HCDD but 802 of lts rearranged 1,2,3,7,8,9-HCDD isoner. ln fact, a numbe¡
of the PCP dioxin impurlties m¡y be reårrangement products (43).

The absorption of light energy allows PCP to undergo a m¡mber of reactlons under very
¡ti1d conditions; the long-wave absorption naxlma lie near 300 nn ln organic solvents or
below pH 5 (Section 3.4). In either nater or organic solvents, pCp undergoes photo-
chemical reduction to isomeric tri- and tetrachlorophenols (aa) (Fig. 3.2). Nucleophiles
such as bronide ion can displace chloride from the excited PCP ring (45), and, in dilute
aqueous solutions exposed to sunlÍght, PCP or its salts undergo the replacenent of ríng
chlorines by hydroxyl groups. The resulting tetrachlorohydroqulnone (X), tetrachloro-
catechol (XI) and tetrachlororesorcinol (Xtt) are readily oxidized by air to quinones
such as chloranil (XIII) which subsequently are dechlorinated. If the original PCP
solution is sufficiently concentlated (as ín the case of a rice-paddy), the tetrachloro-
díols react r¿ith the quinones to give a varlety of non-toxic ninor products (46); under
mosÈ circumstances, the quinone soluÈl-on is rapidly degraded Èo dichl-orornaleic acid (XfV)
¡¡hich is converted into smal1 fragments, CO2, and HC1 within a few days (47).
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Fig. 3.2 Photolysls of PCP. For clarity, Cl eubstituents are lndlcated only
by l1nes.
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The pentachlorophenoxide anion (Àr"* 320 nn) also can displace chlo¡lde fron PCP ln
sufficiently concentrated solution with eventual cyclization to OCDD ln waÈer at anbient
tenperature (45,48). In more concenÈrated soluÈlons of NaPCP (about 2%), a number of
colored condensaÈion products and chlo¡anl.l also ¡¡ere isolated (46), whlle IIV írradlation
of very dílute aqueous solutions of NaPCP (0.1-1 ppn) caused chenical alteraÈion in shich
the lethal effects of irradiated solutions on snall eggs were lowered (49).

The phoÈochemical fate of PCP both as a solid fihn and adsorbed on sillca was lnvesti¡¡ated
by Gäb et 41. (50). lIV absorptl-on by aromatlcs often 1s changed following thel-r adsorption
on actíve surfaces; adsorptlon of PCP on silicic acid resulted in an absorptfon shlft of
15 nm Èoward longer wavelengths. After 7 days of lIV irradiation (>290 nn), only l2i4 of
the adsorbed PCP could be recovered, although no breakdovrn products were detected- Unlíke
the very stable hexachlorobenzene and penÈachlorobenzene, a PCP fíln also was mlneralised
vhen irradiated 1n an oxygen stream, After 7 days lrradiation on Pyrex, about 152 of
adsorbed PCP was converted to CO2 and HCI. Consequently, the Iw component of sunlight has
the necessary energy to deconpose otherwise stable and persistent substances such as PCP
whether in solution, thin fihns, or adsorbed.

Chlori"nation of PCP (or overchlorinatíon of phenol during PCP manufacture) gives rise to a
series of interconvertible oonaronatic cyclic ketones including hexachloro-2,5-cyclohexa-
dien-l-one (VIII), hexachloro-3-cyclohexen-1-one, heptachloro-3-cyclohexen-1-one, and
octachlo¡o-3-cyclohexen-1-one which have highly reacÈive chlorines. Thej.r reduction under,
nild conditions, or treatment with base, provj.des chlorophenols; for example, PCP is forned
fron VIII by boiling with equeous a1kal1 or by reduction ¡¡ith aqueous sulfur dioxide or
potassium iodide (51). Ileat (as in a gas chromatograph) also regenerates phenols from the
cyclohexadienones (36), as does IIV light (52).

3.4 Physical ProperÈles of PCP and NaPCP
Some comon physical propeltles of PCP and NaPCP are sr¡¡nmarized ln Table 3.4 (3,4). The
Pure substances are whiÈe crystalline solids, uÈri1e the coromercial material generally l-s
seen as tan or gray flakes. Pure anhydrous PCP melts near 190"C (its nonohydrate melts
at I74"C), but technical producÈs may melt et 187-189" or less due to Ínpurities; PCP
sa1Ès are hígh-rnelting. DetaÍled physical properties are given by Carswell and Nason (53).

TABLE 3.4. Selected physical properries of PCp (38,53,54)

Property PCP l'¡aPCP

llpoc
Bpoc
Vp Torr (nn Hg)

0"c
20"c
50"C

100"c
200"C
300"c

Solubllity 1n water (g/t)
0"c

20"c
30"C
50"C
70 "c

190.2"
300.6'

1.7 x
1.7 x
3.1 x
0 .14
25.6
7 58.4

0 .005
0.014
0.020
0.03 5
0.085

Dec
Dec

-(10:
14-1
10"

22.4
33

Solubllfty ln organlc solvents (glL, 25")
Methanol 180
Acetone 50
Benzene 15

pI{¡ (25") 4.70
Partitfon coeffieient (Kp), 25'

Octanol-water 1760 (1og Kp 2.15)
Eexane-sater 1.03 x 195 (1oe Kp 5.01)

22
37
lnsol.

PCP partíally decomposes to HCB, OCDD, and tar at lts boiling point (4I); the vapor pressure
of 760 torr 1s achieved âÈ 300.6"C, but even at amblent t€mperatures PCP must be considered
to be relatively volatile (53). NaPCP 1s nonvolatlle - lts sharp PCP oitor ls due to
slight hydrolysis -- and high temperatures couvelt it largely to OCDD (Sectlon 3.3). At

I
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100"C, 0.167 g of PCP sÈearn-distl11s with 100 g of rÀ'arer ar acldic pH (54).

l 063

PCP Ís soluble 1n most organic solvents but only sltghtly soluble ln water. However, lts
solubility, volaÈiliÈy, and partitlonlng ûusÈ be considered 1n relatlon to lts ionlzation,
At pH 2.7, PCP is only 12. fonized, r¿hile at 6.7 -- the pH of urany natural waters -- it is
997" ionized. The 18 ng/L'aqueous solubility (20'C) at the slightly acidic_pH generated by
its dissolution (pH 5) lncreases rapldly wiÈh lncreasing pH to over 2 x 10) mg/L as NaPCP
at pH 10. In seawater (pH 8.1), less than 0.L7" of the PCP exlsts in nonlonic form.

The UV absorption spectra also depend upon pH. PCP shor^¡s an absorptlon maxinun at 303 nm
(e = 2900); at alkaline pH (>10), the absorption maxj-ma of pentachlorophenate ion lie at
248 nn (e = 10'700) and 323 nm (e = 5,300), while at the pH 7.3 (>992 lonic) characterisrl.c
of many natural waÈers, the long-wavelength value is 320 ¡rn (e = 4,150) (2,47,55).

3.5 Cheulcal and Physical Properties of Dioxins and Dibenzofurans
Dioxins and related cyclic eÈhers are rather stable chemically, perhaps due to their planar
and electroposiÈj-ve rÍngs (56). For example, OCDD distilled (sublined) unchanged ãt 350oC
and was recovered quantitatively from hot sulphuric acid (41). However, they exhiblt l}V
absorptíon maxirna betr¡een 305 and 320 ¡m (4) and share r^rith PCP the facile photochenical
reduction upon IIV (and sunllght) irradiaÈion. In an organlc solvent as hydrogen donor,
2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dloxÍn roas rapidly dechlorinated vía tri- and dichlorodioxlns
(57), and other díoxins rvere siroilarly dechlorinated (43,58); the chlorodlbenzofurans lrere
dechlorinated more slow1y (59,60) and OCDD slor¡er stfll, although transient hepta-, hexa-,
and other chlorodioxins rrere detectable (29,59,61). Dlrect oxidation has not been reported,
but oxidation of the oxonfu¡m salt forned in strong acid produces a blue radical-cation
useful in dioxin analysis (62).

While photochenical dechlorination is by far the rnosÈ rapf.d kno¡¡n reaction of these com-
pounds, three condítions a¡e required: the dioxin or díbenzofuran must be accompanfed by
a hydrogen-donating solvent (such as a pesticide or fornulating agent), lIv light of 29O-32O
nm must be present, and the light nust penetrate the solvent (63). Ttre rate of photore-
duction is inversely proportl.onal to the degree of chlorination, and therefore dechlorl-
nated products do not accu¡nulate (57). Unlike PCP, pure OCDD and 1CDD do not appear to be
photolyzed Ln v¡aÈer at apprecíable rates due, perhaps, to thelr very low solubillty. Whlle
organic TCDD solutio¡ìs ¡,tere degraded by sunlight on a leaf or glass surface wlthin a fer¡
hours, pure TCDD in the absence of solvenÈ rsas stable (63). IIV irradiatlon of ÎCDD ad-
sorbed on silica allon'ed only 8Z to be recovered after 7 days (F. Xorte, unpublished,
1979).

The higher-chlorinated dloxlns and dlbenzofurans nelt above 200oC, are slightly soluble in
cormon organic solvents (-f glt), have ¡rg/L solubllities in nater, aod enhiblt vapor
Pressures on the order of 10-o to 10-/ torr (4). Ttre solubillty and vapor pressures are
roughly similar to those of DDT, whích 1s knor¡o to volatLllze reâdtly from soil and water;
whl1e.the neutral PCP lnpuritles mlght logfcally be e<pected to behave in the sanre way,
no volatilization rates have been neasured. In the absence of organic hydrogen-donors,
the dioxlns and dibenzofuran vapor.should be photocheofcally stabl-e in the atmosphere,
although TCDD has been reported to react readily with ozone (64).

As expected, partition coefffcients betr¡een organlc solvents and water are high (4).
Unlike PCP and ÎCP, the toxic dloxlns and dl-benzofurans are insoluble l-n dilute alkal1,
although the more chlorinated members such as EpCDD and OCDD are degraded by a few
minutes' bo111ng wlth aqueous-alcoholic potassir:m hydroxfde (65), thj.s property provides
not only an lmportant lnítial e:(traction step but also a posslble means of PCP purifica-
tiÕn.

3.6 The Fate of PCP and Its Inpuritles 1n Treated Wood
The treabent of wood with PCP dissolved 1n llght petroleum or low-preasule natural gas
causes deep peneÈratlon into the ce116, parÈiculatly those toward the interior. Ì{hile
some of the compound lnevltably "bleeds" out and may vaporize or be washed away, with tLme
the biologi-cal activity decreases end extractable PCP declines although physlcal analysis
sho¡¿s the PCP co[centratlon to renain constant (66). Staining, selectíve extraction,
scanning electron nicroscopy, and electron microprobe anå1ysls all indicate that the PCP
is bound to the cell wa11s, prlnaríly 1n the niddle lamella, perhaps by H-bondlng to
lígnin, fornatlon of charge-transfer couplexes, or acetal ol ester fornation (67,68).

The concentrations of neutral PCP ínpurÍties forced lnto the wood may remain relatively
constant with dePÈh, buÈ PCP migrating to the 6urface is converted to OCDD, HpCDD, and
HCDD by sunlight (69). HCl also m"y be produced during photolysis, and PCP.often is not
sati.sfactoly for treatlng fabrlcs as they nay be danaged (20).

I
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3.7 Concluslons

COMMISSION ON PESTICIDE CHEMISTRY

PCP 1s an ímportant lndustrial chemlcal, produced ln many countrles and widely used ln mosÈ.
Its numerous applicatlons -- on wood, leather, and paint, for example -- ensure hunan
exposure. Except for the usual hydroxyl reacÈlons, it is qulte sÈable ln the laboratory, but
1t absorbs and is rapldly degraded by IIV 1lght and would not be expected to perslst in the
open environment (although it renains unchanged for long perlods in treated r¡ood).

However, it also reacts thernally; its manufacture gives uae to chlorlnated dloxins, dlbenzo-
furans, and other lmpurities whose reported levels depend upon the production route and
condltions as well as the nethod of analysls. Ifhile the slightly toxic OCDD predonlnaÈes and
the htghly toxic TCDD 1s absent, toxic IICDD and HpCDD ísomers -- those with 2,3,7,8 chlori-
nation -- often are prèaenÈ 1n substantial quantitles. Their chloríriatlon pattern shows then
to arise f¡olt the tetrachlorophenol funpurltles and the forclng conditions of the maJor nanu-
facturlng processes.

Ttris s,rggests thet purer feedstock, nllder reaction condl-tions, lntentfonal overchlorination,
and lnhlbitfor¡ of free-radlcal internedlates could reduce the 1eve1s of toxic impuritles,
although probably not avold them completely. The other alternatlve is their renoval by dls-
tillatlon or extraction, but v¡hether the cost of even partial puriflcation and the subsequent
safe disposal of the neutral fraction can be Justífied on the basls of reduced hr.uan exposure
still is open to question.

The usually-stable dloxlns and dibenzofurans also are degraded by sunlight; r¡tl1e desirable
for the less-chlorinated members, this meåns that OCDD can be converted to HCDD and EPCDD -on the surface of wood, for exarnple. Sunlight also can generate OCDD fron PCP under en-
vl-ronmental conditions. Sophlsticated analytical methods to detect and measure the neuÈral
PCP lnpurltles Dow exlst and must be applied not only Èo the technícal PcP itself but,
especially, to determinâtion of actual hr:man exposure to thís compound and the associated
díoxins and dibenzofurans.

4. BIOLOGICAL UPTAKE A}ID TRANSFORMATION OF PCP ATID ITS IHPURITTES

4.1 Uptake and MeÈabolisn of PCP 1n Aninals
Although PCP ls acutely toxic to aninals, 1t 1s readlly netabolfzed and elfnlnated by most of
the specles exanined to date. For example, rats elinlnated a slngle oral dose of [14C] PCP

(elther l0 or 100 og/kg body weight) by conversion to tetrachlorohydroquinoûe, excretion aa
unchanged PCP and its glucuronlde conJugate in the urine (-702 of dose), and by excretlon of
PCP or its metabolltes lnto the bile (73,74). The identlty of radlochemLcal 1n the feces
(equlvalent to -257 of dose) nas not determlned. The dynanlcs of ellnlnatLon of 14C was
blphasic Ln both males and females at 10 ¡ng/kg; the rapld phase had half-ltves of 17 and 13
hr6, respectJ.vely, and over 9O7. of the dose eras ellminated then (73). Comparlson of the
elinÍnatlon rates of PCP and other environmental- chemlcale (75) showed PCP to be among the
nost readlly cleered.

Sluilarly, Jacobson and Yllner (76) reported the fate of [14C] PCP ln ulce dosed by subcu-
tâneous or Lntraperitoneal ÍnJection; 73-83% was excreted in the urine over 4 daye as
tetrachlorohydroquinone, PCP, and glucuronlde conJugate, ¡¡lth 8-21Í of the doee ln the feces.
Rabbits excreted PCP and glucuroníde conJugate but no tetrachlorohydroqulnone (Kobayashl
et al., 1970).

fhe rhesus monkey excreted PCP at a much alolrer rate. A singte oral dose of 10 ng/kg of
[14c] pcp ln corn ol1 was ellminated wlth a half-life of 40 hrs ín the male and 90 hrs in the
fm"le (78). Only PCP v¡as excreÈed in the urine -- no conJugate or terrachlorohydroquinone
¡¡as detected -- and even after 15 days, 1-,I7" of the dose stll1 was retained in the body (12
1n llver, 7Z in intestlnes and 3Z ln other organs). Tetrachlorohydroquino¡ìe aTas detected ln
the urlne of human r¡orkers occupatlonally exposed to PCP (74), but Casarett et a1 (79) found
that after the cessatlon of l¡ork-related exposure, the cor¡centraÈíon of PCP ln urine had
decreased only by 6Ol aÍ.ter 18 days.

The uptake, clearaoce, and metabollsn of PCP 1n aquatic anlmals has been reviewed by
Í.obayashÍ (8O). As a typical example, PCP ¡¡as absorbed rapldly by raínbow trout (Salno
gairdneri) exposed to a coricentratioû of 0.025 ng/L in the water; aftet 24 hrs, llver, b1ood,
fat, and muscle contalned L6,6.5,6.0 and 1.0 ppn PCP, respectively (81), which ¡sas elími-
nated with half-lives of 9.8, 6.2, 23 and 6.9 hrs lnto clean e¡ater. Blle contained hÍgh
concentratlons (250 ppm), mostly as glucuronide, but rio other metabolites were detected.
Eowever, goldfish ç"t"eg1gg auratus) (80,82) and shellfish (77) excreted the sulphate
conjugaÈe. After 120 hrs of exposure to 0.1 ppn of PCP, the goldfish had concentrated ít
about 1000-fo1d (priroarily as glucuronlde 1n the gal1 bladder), although a return to clean
vater resulted in rapld clearance nainly as PCP conjugates; clearance from the gall bladcler
¡¡as much slower than from other body tissues (83). Bioconcentratíon was similar lnto other
flsh specles (75,80). Other iovertebrates -- r¡ollusks, crustaceans, and Culex mosquito
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larvae -- also accumulated PCP and netabolized it to PcP acetaÈe, tetrachlorophenol, tetra-chlorohydroquinone, and/or conjugates (90,g7).

4.2 Uptake and Metabolisu¡ of pCp fn plants
s,'rpri"tng1antnetabolismofPCP,a1thoughthecompcjundlS
very Phytotoxtc. Miller and Aboul-Ela (84) applled [14C] pCp to corÈon planrs but did norinvestigate the netabolic products. Li¡¡ited translocatiån of radioactivity l",as reportedand the kernels of bolls, whlch r¡ere closed at spraying, contal.ned residues of radioactfvltyet harvest. oat6 grown in PcP-treated soils absorbed ãnfy snaff aDounts of radioactivity,r¡hlle foliar applicatlon of PCP to sugar cane resulted fn armost complete recovery eventu-ally fron the leaves' r¡hÍle root application in cultures deposited most of the coropound inthe roots (85).

Haque et a1. (86) reported prelininary results on the growth of rice in soíl treated withlr4cl pcp. After one week, the plants had absorbed abãut 3z of the applied radioactivity,half of lt strongly bound- Most (9oz) extracted radioactivity replesented unchanged pcp,but 92 n¡as in the forn of unidentified conjugates and about 1k wai identlfied as 1,3,h,6-tetrachlorophenol (although the presence or the 2,3,5,6-Ísoner could not be excluded)-Algae uetabolized rather than concentrated PCP anã åonverted lt into sl-mi1ar products (g7),and it seems probable that, once absorbed, plants r¿i11 netabollze pcp by the routes coûElonto other livlng rhings (Sectlons 4.1 and 4.3).

{.3 Tfansforoation of pCp bv Mlcroorganisns
As reviewed recently by Kaufnan (86)JcP generally 1s metabollzed rapidly by most micro-organisms. Several cultures which'degrade PCP have been isolated from soll: Kirsch andEtzel (89) obtalned a mixed culture from soil sampred from the grounds of a manufacturer ofwood products (blodegradatlon was lndicated by release of. Lícoz durlng a 24 hr exposure to[14c] rcp), and continuous-flow enrlchnent provl-ded an unidentifLed bacterluu which metabo-llzed PCP as a sole 6ou¡ce of organic carbon (90). l{atanabe (9I) lsolated a pCp_deconposing
P-sgudongr-ras fron soil perfused rrlth PcP solution r¡hlch ¡¡as able to grorr on and degrade pcp,all^5 chlorine atoms belng liberated. pseudononas degraded tlacj p-cp ."ola], ,"a'r.leased¡rL;u2 as rùeJ-I as the intermediate metabolites tetrachlorocatechol and teirachlorohydroquinone(92)' using bacterial ieolates fron wood-preservatlve waster¡'ate!, Reiner et a1. (93) alsolnpllcated chloranil and 2,6-dichlorohydroquinones as metabolic lnternedlates.
Duncan and Deverall (94) shor¡ed thaË several specles of fungl atso depleted pcp fron treatedwood blocks, and slo¡¡ chloride releese and detoxLcatlon of Þcp occurred vla the fungalenzlnnes laccase, t¡rrosinase, and peroxidase (95). cserJesi (96) found that pcp drsappeareaduring 12 daysr incubation with cultures of 3 epecies oi th.'fungus Trlchoderna; îrlchodernavlrFatun grorùing in n¡lt extrect r¡as shor.m to pethyLate PCp to pentachloroar¡1sole (97),although this dtd ûot accourit for the total loss oi pentachlorophenol ln the medium. sinl-larly, several- fungal specles also caused nethylatlon of tetrachlorophenol to tetrachloro-anlsole, a conpound causing a mu6ty teste 1n pàultry products (ga), àn¿ t"a.r"rrroiãàr-hydroxybenzenes and thelr nethyl ethers ¡¡ere isolated as pcp degradation products forned byAspergillus (99).

Ab1lfty to degrade PcP Eây not be a unLforn feature anong nlcroorgaûisms. Alexander andAleen (100) found no degradatlon of PCP Ln a urfxed poprrlãt1ou grown from a soíl 6uspension,no degradation v¡aa observed 1n accllmated actfve sruaie (101),'and overall degradation toCO2 was llnitei during_another 5-day rest ¡¡íth activaled sluáge (75). tto"".r.i, Xfr"ct arr¿Etzel (89) and others (1) have show¡ that PcP 1s readlly biodãgradable in waÈer from anactivated sludge plant. rnde-ed, edaptatlon of nlcroblai populãtionr to pcp nay play anldportant role 1n the deg-râdatlon. successive addltlons år- pcp to paddy soils hasteneddepletlon (watanabe and Hayashl, (102), and readdition of pcp after its initlal degradationresult 1n an accelereted rete of subsequent pCp degradatlon (91). pCp_deconp""i."gïf"ro_
organisms lncreased ¡rtthln 6 weeks after an fnitiai application by about 3 oiders"of magni-tude' the number 1n soils that trad recàived Pcp for :- years ..."r,í"g-io5¡ã ãrîi."äu"that 1n soil wl-thout pCp r¡es l\2/g.

4.4 Transfornation of pCp 14 Soil
¿.¿.r4s@egreeofadsorptionofapesticJ.deaffectsboth1tsrate
of degradation and its tendency to disperse by leaching. pcþ ls adsorbed to a moderatedegree uuder acldic conditlons (as neutral molecules) but noves qufte rapídry ín lonlzed formunder teutral or alkaline conditions (103).. AdsorptJ,on ls greatest at a soil pH of 4.6-5.1,and no adsorption occurs above pH 6.9 (lO4). However, ín a"serles of herblcides tested(105)' PcP ¡sas the most atronSl-y adsorbed. According to lJatanabe (106), pcp Ls stronglyadsorbed by volcanlc ash soll, but the organic fraction probably is Dore important Ln nostfnstances.

rour.Eonths 
"ft.t ¡14c¡ PCP soll appl-icatlon at a high rate (22 kglha) under coarrolredconditions, only 0-52 of the applied 14c toas detecteã in leachate] (F, xorte, ,ropubit.hed,1979)' indicating that leaching was not a slgnÍfJ-cant pathway of dispersíon. Data referredto by Arsenault (1) also indicate that dispersion by leaching occurs to oDLy a limited

I
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exÈent; degradatlon may take place before the potential for leachlng can be achleved,
although Wong and Crosby (47) reporÈed the occurrence of PCP 1n wellwater 1n Northern
Callfornia locations near a wood-treatmenÈ plant.

4.4.2 DegradaÈion in soi1. Early studies showed that the toxicity and biocidal actlvíty
of even massive PCP applications disappeared j-n soil (107,108). Herbicidal activity in soil
persists for approximately 3 weeks (109) [although PCP also has been cited as "very per-
sistenÈr' (110)], and both chemical or biological degradation rr¡ere inplicated. MosÈ studies
on PCP degradation in soil have been reported in Japanese literature (102r111-113); other
studies have been referred to by Arsenault (1), and Kaufnan (88) also has revie¡¿ed the
subj ect,

lhe rate of decomposiÈion of PCP ln laboratory soils is nore rapld in Èhose of hlgh organic
content than in Èhose of low organic content, and greater çhen moisture conteriÈ is hlgh and
¡¡hen soil temperaÈure approach the optimun for nicrobial activíty (114); half-lives usually
are on the order of 2-4 weeks. The degradation of PCP ln a paddy soj.1 at 28"C also shows a
half-life of about 3 weeks, and reducing condiÈions increase the rate of degradation
slight1y, whereas sterilizatj.on ímpedes fÈ (115). Reductíve dechlorination by micro-
organisms produces tetrachlorophenols, trichlorophenols, dichlorophenols, and n-chloro-
phenol, meta-chlorines being the mosÈ stable. Methy1 ethers of uost of the phenols also
isolated.

KulraÈsuka and Igarashi (116) confirned these generalízations in Len dífferent soil types.
PCP degradation rates were higher under anaeroblc (flooded) conditions than under aeroblc
(upland) conditions, the half-life of PCP at 30"C varied fron 20-120 days under aelobic
conditions and from 10-70 days under anaerobic condltions, and the rate of breakdor.'n 1n-
creased with the organic matter conÈenÈ -- in one soil of very 1ow organíc matter, 1002 of
the PCP was recovered after 2 months incubation. PCP degradation r¿as assumed to proceed by
boÈh chemical and microbial means, based on the effect of sterilízation, so11. temperature,
and the naÈure of the degradatíon products. These products, detected by gas chromaÈography
ín extracts of the soil, included 2,3,4,5-, 2,3,4,6- and 2r3,5,6-tetrachlorophenol, 2,3,6-,
2,4,6-, 2,3,5-, and 2,3,4-trichl-orophenol (or 2,4,S-Èrichlorophenol), and pentachloro-
anisole.

ïhese results also are consistenÈ ¡^riÈh infornatíon obtained by use of [14C] PCP in a sflty
clay loaur (117). Under anaerobíc conditions, no 14CO2 r"" detected during a 24-day lncu-
bation period; 5.3% of Èhe radioactivlty subsequently rÀ'as extracted qras present as
pentachloroanisole, r¡hereas 77" ¡¡as presenÈ as 2,3r5,6-tetrachlorophenol, 2r3r4r5-tetra-
chlorophenol, and 2,3,6-trlchlorophenol, and 2.57" as polar material. Aerobic production of
penÈachloroanísole s¡as greater than that under anaeroblc conditions; aerobic so1l gave less
extracÈable l4C-actívíty (J4.7"/"), and more ectLvity remained as bound resldue (44.62).
Indeed, pentachloroanlsole nas suggeated to be the prlnclpa1 residue adsorbed to PCP-
treâted fLeld soi1s.

4.5 Uptake and Transfornatlon of Díoxfns and Dj.benzofurans
Very little information exists on the uptake and metabolls¡n of the dioxlns actually found
ln technlcal PCP. However, much more datå are available on 2,317,8-TCDD; although thls
isomer has not been {eçecte¡! :L¡r EÇ!, fts propertíes aeem to reflect those of the related
.o'po.''o@hhavech1orlnesatthe2,3,7,and8-poslt1ons,andmay
provide inslght inÈo the behavlor of the PCP inpurities.

No reports have appeared on the uptake and bioconcqntratlori of PCP díoxins or dlbenzo-
furans fn higher anlnals, although H@D was responsibl-e for extenslve outbreaks of chfck
edena (22), and HCDD, HpCDD and OCÐD were detected 1n dairy cattle (4). ln the rat, a
single oral dose (50 ug/kg) of TCDD cleared wiÈh a half-life of 17 days (118), r¡lth re-
tention prinarfly 1n Èhe liver. After 21 days, the reDainlng body burden stl11 represented
4OZ of the initíal dose. Chroníc feedlng v¡1th a dlet contalning 1 and 2O ng/e of l14cl
TCDD (119) shor¡ed that whole-body retenclon Ìepresented about 4Ol of the total previous
íntake at any given tíme; when placed on a clean dlet, the dosed animals lasÈ their TCDD

with a half-life of about 12 days. Isensee and Jones (120) exanined the distributfon of
TCDD anong the snail, mícrocrustaceans, and flsh of an "aquatic model ecosysÈem'r and found
it bioconcentraÈed ln all. hstances to an extent of roughly 104 relatively independent of
the concentratíon in water.

Several TCDD lnvestlgations (119,121) lndlcåted that 2,3,7,8-TCDD r¡as nÕt metabolized 7n
anlnals. Likewíse, OCDD was not metabollzed by the rat (122), but other chlorlnated'
díoxins r¡ere hydroxylated at open 2,3,7, or 8-positions excluslvely -- perhaps explalning
the stabilíty of the other dioxíns examined ear1ler.

Higher plants, such as oats and soybeans, did not absorb apprecÍable ÎCDD fron soil (123),
and admioistratlon of the compound directly to leaves resulted in retention rather than
translocation. A1gae, however, rapidly absorbed and concentrated TCDD about 10,000-fo1d
fron water (I20).

j
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l,lhat 1iÈt1e lnfornation there is about the propertíes of díox1ns and dibenzofurans in soil
indlcates thaÈ they are adsorbed very tightly and are vírÈua11y tu¡nobile (124). Although
microbial degradaÈion exists, the process is slow and restrlcÈed Èo reletively few Dícroblal
spectes (125). On the oÈher hand, Arsenault (1) presented evldence for mlcrobíaI degra-
dati-on of OCDD, although the rate r¿as slower than that for PCP. TCDD dissolved ln a pesti-
cide formulation ¡ras degraded on the soÍl surface when exposed lo sunlight, but the part
of the solution already absorbed lnto the soil remained unchanged; in comparison, the TCDD

solutíon exposed to sunllght on a leaf or a glass surface was enÈírely degraded yithin a
few hours. In the absence of solvenÈ pure TCDD vras stable under these condltlons (63).

Italf-life values for TCDD in Florida sol1 ¡¡as 190 days, in Utah soil 330 days, and 1n
Kansas soj.l 240 days (126), and almost no leachÍng occurred (<0.6% in 270 days in Utah
soil). Kearney et al. (127), estinaÈed that one year represented â typical TCDD half-life
in soí1, but later work indicated as short a time as 9 veeks (128). IÈ seems likely thac
the other toxic dioxins nrould persist to an analogous degree.

4.6 Conclusions
PCP apparently is absorbed and degraded readily by most livi-ng things when exposure is at
nontoxic levels (Figure 4.1). Under aerobic conditions, the principal detoxication
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In conÈtast, the dloxins and dibenzofurans -- Èo the extenÈ they have been lnvestigated --
are much more st.able to netabolism and are much more highly bíoconcentrated than is PCP.

Whíle the highly toxic TCDD has received the nost sclenÊiflc aÈÈention, lt has not been
found in comercial PCP; v1rtuaI1y no lnformation exists on Èhe bioconcenÈratíon or rneta-
bolic fate of the dloxins and dibenzofulans actuâlly found as neutral PCP inpurities. How-
ever, the most toxic of Èhese -- the ones chlorinated at the 2,3,7, and/or 8-positions--can
be expected to be both highly bioconcentrated and only very slowiy bíodegraded.

5. ANALYTICAL METHODS FOR PCP AND ITS IHPURITIES

Numerous methods have been reported for the detection and measurement of PCP. Èlost of the
earlier ones, based on color reactions and revier¡ed by Bevenue and Beck¡nan (2), now have
been supplanted by gas chroDatography. Analytícal separatíons J-ong have re11ed on several
disÈirictive PCP properties: its volatility nith steam; its relatively sÈrong acidity whích
a11or¡s exÈraction into base or ion-exchange chronatography; lts electropositive ring which
enhances selecÈive chromatographic adsorpÈion and the absorption of IIV light; and its
abilíty to for[û esters, ethers, and colored derivatives.

5.1 Co].orimetry and Spectrophotometry
As early as 1942, the nitric acid oxidation of PCP to ye1low chloranil, the formâtion of
colored conplexes between PCP and 4-aminonanÈipyrine, and other eolor reactions provided
the basís for most of the analytical ûethods (2). To cite only a few exanples, PCP in
surface water was determined by Colas (129) after extraction with chloroform and reaction
with copper sulphate and pyridine; recovery rtas 977", and the detection limit r¡as 0.5 pprn.
PCP rsas determíned in air samples by Groniec (130) using its reacÈion r{iÈh safranin-O in
alkaline solution to give a pink product r¡hich r¡as extracted into chloroforn and measured
by spectrophotometry with â detectlon lÍnit of 0.033 ng of PCP/n3. 4-Aminoantipyrine was
used by Kerner (131), Tsuda and Kariya (132) and Ueda et 41, (133) for the deternination of
PCP in wood, fish, or body flulds following cleanup by steam distillation or acid-base
separation, ¡¿hile PCP nas determined in softwood and preservative solutions by Willians
(134) using 4-aminophenazone, a derivative of 4-amLnoantipyrine, after anion-exchange
chromatography, In general, these procedures ürere cunbersone, not partl-cularly speclfic,
and rather insensiÈíve (achieving aÈ best the 1ow nicrogram range), but they offeled the
advantage of relatLvely slnple equipnent.

Aoong the most sensítíve and accurate of the spectrophotometrLc method6 nas that reported
by Fountaine -9!_=!. (f:S). Surface-water samples vrere extracted r¡ith chloroform, cleaned
up by acid-base separation, and PCP deten0lned dlrectly from the IIV spectrum. Recovery was
982, sensltivlty 2 ng/r.L, and there was 1ltt1e interference from other water pollutants.

5.2 Gas ChronatoBraphy
PCP was determined directl-y by Higglnbotham et a1. (f36) 1n fats, oi1s, and foodgrade fatty
aclds after treatment nlth concentrated sulphuric acid and clean-up by acld-base sepa-
ration, but the procedure was not suitable for quantitative measurements due to low and
lnconsistent recoverles. Barthel et al. (137) successfull-y deteroined PCP fn human
tissues and clothlng by direct gas chromaÈography with el-ectron capture (EC) detectlon and
DEGS treated lrith phosphoric acld as statlonary phase. The recovery was 90-1002, and the
detection linit 1n blood was about 0.02 ppm, corresponding to 0.02 ng of PCP.

However, EC gas chromatography conbined with chemical derlvatization is the method cur-
tenÈ1y preferred. Diazomethane comonly is used to nethylate PCP to the correspondlng
nethyl ether; for example, the nethod has been applied to the determinatlon of PCP in blood
and urine (137a,138), fish, soll, and water (139,140), wood dust (141), and stone frults
(L42). The Rivers nodificatlon of the original Bevenue procedure uses benzene as Èhe
extraction solveût, and nethylatl-on is carried out dlrectly 1n the benzene extract. The
recovery is 89-997 and the detection linlt 1:108. llethylatlon ín benzene also ¡¡as used by
Renberg (139), but a clean-up over Sephadex was lncluded prior to derlvatization and
produced detectloo linits fron 1:1012 in waÈer to 1:109 in fish. Thís procedure, based on
the work of Bevenue et a1. (143), is presently the official method recomended and used in
the USA by EPA and FDA for regulatory analysis (f44,L45).

In addition, other nodificatloris of the procedure have been reported. Dinethyl sulphate
r¡as used ín dilute base by Waklmoto et âI. (146) for the nethylation of PCP for aDalysis
iD !¡ater and soil sanples; recoveries :wete 84-LI6% for lrater and, 86-992 for soi1, and
detection llmits ¡¡ere 1:1011 ppb for ¡rater and 1:109 fo¡ soi1. Ethyl-PCP was used by
Shafik (147) and by Lindströn and Nordin (148) for htman tissue and for bleach liquors fron
pulp mills, respectívely. Methyl, ethyl, propyl, n-butyl, isobutyl, anyl and ísoamyl-PCP
were prepared by Cranmer and Freal (149) and their behavior on seven different phases
determíned as r.rell as their p-values in three different solvent systems.

I
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The determínation of PCP as an alky1 ether has tr¡o drawbacks: hazardous reagents such as
dlazomethane or anoÈher diazoalkane or dlnefhyl sulfate nusÈ be used, and carboxylíc acfds
and oÈher conpounds wl-th active H-atoms also wl1l be nethylated, giving rise Èo possible
interference, Acylation of PCP circunvents both problems. Acetic anhydride can be handled
more easlly than Èhe alkylating agents, and interference can be minlnized. Acetylation of
PCP ¡¡iÈh acetic anhydride to give acetyl-PCP has been used by several workers, lncluding Chau
and Coburn (150), cebefügi et aI. (151), Krijgsnan and van de Ka¡op (152), and Rudllng (153)
and applÍed to environltental sanples such as surface waters, industrial rrastes, alr, ând
fish. Acetylatlon r¡as carried out 1n weakly alkalíne aqueous solution afcer acid-base sepa-
ratiori, wtth typical recoveríes reported by Rudllng (153) as 92-987 for su¡face wâters and
81-912 for fish; the deÈectlon liniÈ for surface vaters (150) was 1:1011. Alteroatively,
Farrington and Munday (154) reported derivatlzation of PCP r.¡ith 2,4-dlnitrofluorobenzene
which provided a l1nit of detectability of 5:109.

5.3 Other Methods
Several specialized gas chronatographic modlfícations offer advantages, The five chlorines
of PCP assist greatly the sensltivity of the Cl-specific microcoulometric deÈecto¡ (2), and
in recent years Èhe increasing use of the Dåss-spectrometer detector has provided a high
degree of specificity (148,155), Glass capillary gas chromatography has pernitted greatly
improved separatlons of PCP frorn related contaminants (152,156).

ThJ-n-layer chromatography was used by Challen and Kucera (157), Davies and Thuraisinghan
(158), and Malygina and Tsendrovskaya (159), among others, for the deterninatlon of PCP in
wood, latex, air, or blood. Detection lras elther by exposure to IJv light or by spraying r¡lth
an amoniacal silver nitrate solution.

An extension of Èhe well-knor¡n thin-1ayer chronatographic deterrnl-nation of cholinesterase
inhibitors r¡íth enzymatic detection was exÈended to PCP by Geike (160); PCP showed rcn¡rkable
lnhibitory propelties towards several enz)mes, including bovine llver esterase, and I0
nanograns of PCP could be detected.

High-pressure liquid chromatography (IIPLC) has been applíed routlnely to PCP analysls. An
offlcial US regulatory neÈhod (144) typically enploys a 254 nn lMetector, DuPont ODS
Permaphase as stationary phase, and 302 aqueous methanol as nobile phase, thus combining the
separation power of ltquid chromatography wlth the sensltiviÈy of spectrophotometry. Recent
applications of HPLC to PCP determj.nation reported by Faas and Moore (1979) and Armentrout
et al. (1979) have brought detection sensitivlty dorvn to 1:109. Dougherty and Piotror.¡ska
(163) and Kuehl et al. (164) applied negative chemlcal ionlzaÈion (NCI) nass specrronetry
to acreening of environmental and tissue samples for PCP. Analysls of hunàn urlne sæples
lnvolved acld hydrolysls of conjugates, extractlon J-nto hexane, and measurernenÈ of the NCI
spectra; recoverfes were 80-982, and sensit.lvity was less than L ng.

5.4 PCP I¡npurities
The chlorinated dibenzodLoxlns and díbenzofurans occurrJ,ng in comrercial PCP have received
increaslng analytical attention (Sectfons 3.2 and 3.5). Of the large number of articles
published recently on thls subJect, those of Buser (156) and Buser and Bosshardt (27) ate
typical. The neutrals from base extraction lnto petroleu¡n ether lrere seperated by alumina-
colunn chronatography lnto a fractlon containing PCBs or other chloriûated lnterferences and
one conÈalning the dioxins and dibenzofurans. The concentråte !¡as then Eubjected to gas
chronatography on efther a snal1-bore packed column (ov-l, ov-17, or ov-101) or a glass-
caplllary and its components detected by EC or by nass fragmentometry using the molecular
ion. Although responses generally were grouped by nunber of chlorines, lndívldual isomers
could also be determlned. Recoverles typfcally r¡ere 80-952 ar o.l-"1 us (0.03-0.3 ppn).
HCDD, IlpCDD, and OCDD have been efftcfently deternlned at the 1:107 leve1 by ltp¡,c (165), and
thin-layer chronatography also has been used (166).

Anong the other PCP lnputltj-es (Section 3.2), the phenoxyphenols (predloxlns) have been
deternined by gas chronatography aftet nethylation (31); the chtorínated cyclohexadlenones
by gas chromatography (35) or HPLC (52); and HCB by a variety of methods including TLC, HPLC,
and EC-gas chronatography (167), the latter with a sensitlvity of 0.2 pg. Ho!¡ever, quantl-
tative measuremenÈ of the indlvidual PCP neutral ímpuritLes has been largely testricÈed to
analysls of the technical pesticide 1tse1f.

5.5 AnalyÈical Interferences
As with other chemicals, the probleu of analyÈ1cal 1nÈerferences increases as mea6urement
levels decrease beyond the pprn range. At Iow PCP levels, Bevenue and Ogata (168) reported
that analyÈlcal-grade reagents such as sodir:m hydroxlde can contribute substantlally to
observed PCP residues, as can laboratory glassware and even carefully cleaned sample sËorage
contal'ners. Detrick (169) and Arsenault (1) describe PCP lnterferences which arose from the
general laboratory atmosphere; sarnples originally thought to contain O.2-O.4 ppn of pCp
eventually ¡¡ere shov¡n to contaíû less than 0.001 pprn. A ntmber of substances interfere wlth
PCP measurement by gas chro¡@tography, íncluding chloronaphthalenes, PCB (chlorlnated
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bíphenyls), pesÈlcides such as dluron [3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,l-dlmethylurea], and p-
methoxytetrachJ"orophenol which is both a natural fungal metaboliÈe and the product of in-
conplete nethylation of the PCP netabolíte Èetrachlorohydroquinone.

Analysis of dioxins and dibenzofurans appears even more sensiÈive to interference. Chlori-
nated diphenyl ethers, bíphenyls, and other subsÈances interfered with boÈh gas chronåÈo-
graphic and mass sPectrometric measurements (27,170), and the application of rigorous pre-
analytical eleanup is essenÈial. Another major source of i-nÈerference is the converslon of
phenoxyphenols (predioxins) and cyclohexadienones to corresponding dioxins during the
analytical process (Section 3.3).

5.6 Conclusions
PCP and iÈs salts and inpuriti-es are readíly detected and measured by a wide variety of
nethods. While the less sensitj-ve and specific coloriuetríc ptocedures are goj,ng {nto
disuse, IIV spectrophotometry et11l 1s convenient and useful dor¡n to the nanolram-(1:109)
range. Thin-layer chromatograPhy can be used for semiquantitatíve work dou¡ to this 1eve1,
and HPLC also is receiving aÈtention.

However, elecÈron-capture gas chronatography presently is che preferred method, especially
for the more volatile nethyl or acetyl derivatlves, and detection limits of 1:101I to
1:1012 are conmon. Resolutíon is greatly improved by use of glass capillary coh-mns. These
same methods also prove sarisfactory for determination of PCP inpurities, even íncluding
individual dioxin and dibenzofuran isomers r¡hose identitles have been conflrmed by a mass
spectrometer detector.

l.Ihile measurement of PCP is straightforward, the measuremeriÈ of most of íts neutral im-
purities ls noÈ. First' the equipnent required for accurate deÈernination usually is cornplex
and expensive, and the methods themselves are not yet real1y routlne. Second, the nr¡¡¡ber of
imPurities in technical PCP alone is 1arge, and the opportuniÈies fo¡ interference from other
contaminants in envÍronmental sanples are conside¡able. Third, the possibility of conversion
of phenoxyphenols and cyclohexadienones into either dioxins or PCP during analysis can lead
to Dâjor inaecuracy unless compensated. The search for the toxic 2,4,5-T inpurity, 2,3,7,8-
TCDD, has required analytical sensiÈivity approaching 1:1012, but the detectlon 1evel for the
toxic PcP impurities sti1l Ís several orders of uragnítude above ÈhaÈ figure.

6. RESIDUES OF PC? A}ID ASSOCIATED COMPOUIiIDS

6.1 Resldues in the Atmosphere
Dãsprteã;ãeni"git lor^' vapor pressure, PCP is quite vo1atl1e. It evaporates fron the
surface of ¡itater (85), fron treated wood (20), and froro painted surfaces (54). For exaople,
vol-atilizatíon of PCP frorn painted wood within an enclosed lndoor swíming area resulted in
its transfer to the water of the swimnlng pool and the alr-condltl-oníng condensate (54). As
expected, the PCP levels fn the air of çLn experimentally-treated roon va¡ied greatly wlth
temperarure and ventilarton (1-160 ug/rn3) (fSf).

PCP also was found at levels up to 1.7 ug/n3 tn the air of a ¡¡ood-treatment plant (171), at
least a part of which nay have been on minute v7ood-dust partícles (141). PCP also has been
assocÍated with atmospheric dust in the outdoor envlronment, being found at leve1s of about
7 ng/m3 in the PartlculaÈe fraction of alr from a city (Antwerp) and at 0.25 ând 0.93 ;;l;i
in a similar fracËlon from an alritude of 5,200 n in Èhe Bolivian Andes (172).

I'Ihl1e the relatively 1ow vapor pressure of dioxlns and dlbenzofurans suggests that they night
not produce neasurable leve1s of vapor, they were found (together wíth PCP) on al-rborne dust
in a sar¡ni11 (141) at levels up to 6 ppn. At the 1ow levels to be expected 1n a1r sarnples,
conpensation for possible analytical interferences will_ be essentlal (Sectlon 5.5).

6.2 Resídues in l,later
It is not surprísing that PCP ¡¡as deÈected in the raw effluent from a series of ¡¿ood-
tleatment plants (173) at levels ranging frorn 25 Èo 150 ng/L, but receiving !¡aters outside
another plant contained 10-18 mg/L near the outfall and 0.05 mg/L at a distance of 3 kn
dowastrean (174). PCP and its degradation products have been shovn to persist in bottom
sedlnenÈs long after an accidental sp111 (175,176).

Domestic and industrial sewage contâined Ug/L anounts of pCp (I77,I78), as did river rrater
íncluding that from the WillaneÈte (178) and Weser (155). Wong and Crosby (47) detected 1ow
1eve1s of PCP in domestíc r^¡e1l-water in Northe¡n Callfornia, and Buhler et a1. (178) foun¿l it
at 0.1-0.7 ug/L in oregon drinking water. The atnospheric transport of pCF-is reflected in
its occurrence in rain and snow (J-77).

ChloriûaÈed dioxins and dibenzofurans have not been detected in nater samples (155), but HCB
is widely dÍstributed in aquatÍc e.nvironments although usually attributable to sources other
than PCP. However, the insolubílity of these neutral contaminants in water suggests that

I
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they would be more likely Èo precipitate and become r¡¡lxed with or adsorbed onto sediments Èo

form a reservoir. No r¡ork on thís subject appeârs to have been reported.

6.3 Residues Ín Food
For many years, PCP has been one of a number of pesticides routinely monítored in US raw food
in the FDA Market Basket Survey. For example, ín 7973-74,10 ouÈ of 360 cornposite food
samples contained PCP at 0.01-0.03 ppn -- one in dairy producÈs, one ln cereals, one in a
vegetable, and 7 in sugar (179). The nexÈ year, 13 out of 24O conposites conÈained PCP
(0.01-0.04 ppn), again mostly in sugars (180). However, Doherty and PioÈrowska (163)
reported ÈhaÈ all of a series of random samples of Florida food contaioed PCP at levels of
t:I06 ro 1:109, principally In grain products. PCP also was found in chicken (154) and in
fish (181) aÈ lor¡ ]evels, and chloranisoles have been found in chicken (98,182). PCP has
been used widely in food processing and packaging (Tab1e 2.4), but there are no data on any
resulting food residues.

The dioxin and dibenzofurans associated r¿ith PCP have been detecÈed in liver and fat of
quarantined cov¡s in Michigan (4); HCm $ras present at 0.01-1.3 ng/g, HpCDD at 0.03-12 ng/g,
and OCDD at 0.23-47 ng/g. An extensive search for HCDD and OCDD in ní1k from these animals
failed to show their presence at 1eve1s above 1:f010 (fA¡), but HCB occurs widely in food
(179,180). Firestone (184) found chlorodioxins in comercial gelatin and food-grade faÈty
acids, apparently derived fron preservative treatment of hides.

PCP receives relatively little use as an agricultural pesticide, although 1ts presence in
sugar nay come f¡on its registered use on cane. However, its occurrence in other food
comodities almost cerÈain1y is derived by contact with treated storage bins and farm
strucÈures, the wood shavings used as beddl-ng, or through processing,

6.4 Other PCP Residues
other sources of human exposure to PCP have been nenEioned by Arsenault (1) and Detrick
(169), and an extensi.ve discussion of the subject has recently become available (6). Indeed,
fro¡r the uses listed in Tables 2.1 and 2.2, one can, fmagine many potential sources of
occupaÈiona1 exposure (Table 6.1), but in no instances have complete residue meâsuremerits

TABLE 6.1. Potential soutces of occupatÍona1 exposure to PCP and PCP
inpurities (4)

Manufacture and shipping of lndustrial chlorophenols
Sar¿nills
I\¡ood-treatment planÈs
Carpentry and other tlmber and wood-working
Termite control
Agricultural pesticLde applicatíon
Greenhouses
Industrial coolíng towers and evaporative condensers
Treatûent and handllng of wool
Treatment and handling of burlap, canvas, rope, leather
Paper manufacture
Petroleum and other drllllng
Palnt and adhesive manufacture and use
Telephone and electrlcal line work
Dyeing and cleanlng of garments

been ¡nade. For example, fron the results of alr- and uríne analysis, wyllle g!:!. (rzr)
speculated Ëhat contact of v¡ood-treatment norkers wlth PCP nust be largely derøa1, buÈ no
surface residue 1eve1s r¡ere reported; Ferguson (185) reported danage to seedlings grown ln
PcP-treated flâts but gave no information on the resldues on the boxes.

Llkewise, the widespread use of PCP producÈs must provide frequent opportunitles fo¡ incl-
denral human contact wíth the chemlcal and its impurities in the home, business, and
outdoor envlronments (Tab1e 6.2), but residue datâ are fragnentary. In the prevj-ously
cited r¡ork of Gebefügi et 41. (54), volatillzation of PCP wíthin a room r¡hose woodr¡ork had
been paínted 6 years previously wlth preservatíve pai.nt deposlted up to 26 ppn PCP on
untreated wood surfaces, up to 23 ppm on furniture and curÈâins, and ppm-1eve1 residues on
other common household items such as books and recording tape; the painted r¡ood sti11
contained up to 2,800 ppn of PCP. As other examples, Van Langeveld (186) detected PCP in
9 out of 65 toy paints tesÈed in the Netherlands, Levln et a1. (141) ín Sweden found PCP
and the associated dioxins aod dibenzofurans 1n 6avdust, Kutz eÈ al. (185) found it ín US
house dust, Hetcalfe found lts dioxins in tallow (187), and lts use in a US launciry product
resulted in the tlagic death of bables (137). Surprisingly, however, no general survey of
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such residues as sources of pcP release and exposure has been reported to date.

TABLE 6.2. Sorne possible sources of incldenÈal exposure to pcp and pcp
impurities (4)

Snoke fron sawmllls and burning scrap lunber
Sawdust (fue1, floor covering, partícle-board, etc.)
Treated lumber and plywood
Home-Èreatnent of h¡mber fot termite control
Burlap, canvas, and rope
I.loo1 and other textiles
Leather ploducfs
Paper products
Contact with adhesives, paint, and painted surfaces.
Used telephone poles and railroad tíes
Ornamental wood-chips
Fat trimed from treated hides (used as feed addítive)
Water treated for mollusk control

6.5 Residues in Hunans
PCP has been widely detected in hunan urine (Table 6.3), as well as in blood and fat

TABLE ó,3. PCP leveIs 1n hunan urine

Source (Number
of Sarnples)

Urine; Av ng/rnl
(range)

Reference

Hawaii (130), occupational
Hawaii (117), non-occupaÈiona1
Idaho (6), occupational
Idaho (1), non-occupational
Florl,da (60), non-occupatlonal
Flo¡ida (4), occupatlonal
Japan (20), general
USA (416), general
Florida (6), general

1802 (3-35, 700)
40 (0-1840)
L64 (4r-76r)
3.4 (2.6-4.2)
20 (10-80)
L2O (24-265)
(10-s0)
6.3 (0-1e0)
4.9 (2.z-LO.8)

2II
2LI
17L
I7I
163
r49
2r2
1t

149

(137a,138,147'171,189). of partlcular l"nterest ls the dlscovery of pcp ln h¡¡man senen andspern (190). Lor¡ levels (mean value 6.3 vg/r.) were deÈecÈed in 852 of urlne 
""rpi"" rro,the general us population, and the urine oi people occupatíonaIly exposed reacheã values ashigh as 37 ng/L. The half-1ife of PCP in plasna of expåsed indivl-duale vas 33 hours (1,3days), and 862 of an adminisÈered dose was lost vla urlne (191). However, accurate measure-ments at Èhese 1ow levels requíres specíal attenllãû to possl-bie analytical interferences(Section 5.5).

E<Lensive efforts have been made to relate hr¡oan urínary leve1s to exposure (3,6). Theexistlng data show cleerly that excretíon rate ls dlrectly related to Lntake and thet humânexposure is comonplace. At equilíbriun,

E:<posure level (¡ng/kg/day) = urlne level (ng/L) ¡ dqily urin-e-volu¡ûe (L)
body weight (kg) x 0.86

Although exPosure could be expected to be highly variabl-e, both ueasured and calculatedvalues for workers indlcate a Ettong inhalatlon as r¡ell as dernel component (6. 171).urinary excreÊion of a single above average dose follows the expressÍàn ca ='ðj.:0.5öatr¡here the concentration after a t time interval (ct) rs a J.og functlon of the maximum con-ceûtratloD co; thar 1s,_a surge to 65 yg/L would rãturn to 5 yg/L rn auout-ã-¿ãyr.--rypr.^r(calculated) exposures for the general Ùs population (0.14 ue/le/dav), for th"-íoirrl.ttoo ofE¿çaii (r vg/kg/day), and for wood-rrearnenr ¡¡orkers (35 vg/le/ðav)' há*ru rrot ¡"år'r"¡-stantíated by measurenents.

rn general' the PcP 1Ðpurities hâve not been reported to occur in huoans, rd-th the êxceptlonof HCB whlch has been found widely in human fat and nilk (192-194). Howáver, 
"ttto.rgt, tÌr"differences iu physical" and chemical propertles ber¡¡een PCP and dioxins indicate thaÈ theyw-ill not share the same pharnacoklnetics, the distlnct pharmacokíaetlc and uetabolic dlffer-eûces between humans, rats, and monkeys in the case of ÞcP 

"rrgg.rt caution in extrapolation
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of data from animal models to man'

¡ 073

6.6 AlÈernate Sources
Residues of PCP and associaÈed compounds do not necessarily arlee only from the production
or uses of pentachlorophenol (Table 6.4), A ntmber of other chemlcals, including some

TÄBLE 6.4. Altelnate sources of PCP residues

Source References

1. Metabolisn of HCB

2. Metabolisn of pentachlorobenzene
3. Metabolism of PCNB fungicide
4. HeEabolisn of BHC isomers
5. Chlorination of phenols in water
6. Dechlorination of cyclohexadíenones

r95, 213-216
r95, 216
217, 2L8
196, 797, 2r9
169, 198
52

comon pesticldes, are metabolized to PCP by plants, anlmals, and/or microorganisms, but
the extent of this contribution to the environnental resldues remains uncertafn. In par-
tl-culãr, meÈabolism of .¡,-BHC (lindane¡ has been sholrn to forn PCP in rats (195), hr¡mans
(196), and higher plants (197), and HCB is converted to PCP in rodents, chickens, fish,
monkeys, and other organisns (Tabte 6.4).

Det¡ick (169) reported that chlorinatlon of a 1 ppm aqueous solutlon of phenol produced
detectable PCP, and Snith et al. (198) showed the equeous chlorination of TCP to PCP.
Although the suggestion (169) that PCP might be a natural product reoains unsupported,
several closely related compounds lncluding 1,4-dínethoxy-and 1-hydroxy-4-nethoxy-2,315,6-
tetrachlorobenzene, and 2,3,5,6-teÈrachloloanisole reporÈed1y are blosynthesl-zed by mlcro-
organisrns (199-201).

Likerrlse, the higher chlorinated dioxlns and dibenzofurans 6eem not to be naturally-occur-
ring, although traces of TCDD have been reported as pyrolysis products from nany corrmn
sources (202). However, pyrolysis or photolysls of phenoxyphenols undoubtedly is the prlncl-
pal alternate source of these conpounds (Section 3.3). Envlronmental ãCB has many alternate
sources, includlng several pestlcides (where 1t occurs as an impurity) and manufacturing
processes such as electrolysls (203).

6.7 I{aste Disposal and Decontaninatl-on
ConsfderLng the large worldwlde production and use of PCP, the intentlonal dlstrlbutloo of
PcP-contalnlng rrâstes looms as an lncreaslngly inportant issue. For PCP lû naste-water, 962
is removed by an actl-vated sludge process (204) and use of ozone ln the presence of lIV light
has proved effectlve under experimental conditlons (205). Other corrtron methods of Lraate
dLsposal such as open pits, lagoons, 1andfll1 sltes, on-slte burnlng, deepsea burial, or
deep-we1I inJection are not recomended because of the Doblllty and toxicity of PCP (206),
although they obviously are in widespread present use (18). High-tenperature combustlon
(800oC) 1s effectlve (207), although OCDD foroatlon is detectable at hlgh loads.

When purlfied by dÍsti1latl-or¡, each metric ton of PCP results ln 200 kg of sttl1-resfdue
contalning dioxins, dibenzofurans, and other neutral and acidic lDpurlties. These are
l-ndicated to be completely destroyed on a cormercial scale by f-nclneratfon at 11200"C (4).
TCDD contamination levels were sharpl-y reduced by exposure to sunllght in the presence of an
organic hydrogen-donor (olfve oi1) (208), but thfs procedure has not been reported for PCP

impuritíes. IICB and other stable chlorinated hydrocarbons have been destroyed by comercial-
scale high-teaperature oxidation (206).

The disposal of treated wood and other PCP-contalning products raisea another problern. PCP

is poorly coobusted at lor¡ temperatures (207), so that atteDpts to burn treåted wood results
in volatllizatíon of the PCP and converslon to dfoxins (at least to OCDD) (48,59,2091210).
Despite their seeming 1ow volatllity, the rieutral PCP Jmpurlties ûE¡y also be expected to
volatl.lize or to be díspersed as alrborne particles under these conditions.

6.8 Conclusions
PCP ta" been detected lridely in the environmeût -- in air, sater, soil, food, and fn oau. It
seems probable that the volatility of PCP is the prlnclpal factor in its rrorldwide dLsÈr1-
butlon, that the aÈnosphere ís the main route of dispersal, and that ínhalatlon represents a
signifícant route of human exposure.
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The 1eve1s of PCP in water and food are so 1ow, and Èhe compound is so readilv metabolized,that ingesÈíon must contrlbule only a sma1l proportion of the hunan body 1oad. 
-or,-atu

other hand' such a large number of people reveal continuous 1ow-1evel excretion of pcp, evenwhen not occupationally exposed, that some other relãtlvely continuous source must be pre-suned' In facÈ, exposure is almost inevitable, considering the extent to which pCp is usedin l¡ood preservatlon and in a wide variety of comnon houseñold iterns, While no data seemto exist on PCP levels in the average home, an investigatlon of pCp distributíon In anintentlonally-treated room indicates thaÈ most peopreri u*po",r.. occurs rather incidentallywlthin their or¡n homes and work-places by ínhalacion and skin contacÈ, rn addition, con-tinuous exPosule Èo HCB and BHC isomers probably provides a significant proportion of Èheobserved urínary PCP residues through metabolism. Further, the contribution of inter-ferences to analytical error cannot be ignored.

DaÈa on Èhe environnental occulrence of the dioxin and dibenzofuran impurities presently arealnost nonexj-sÈant' perhaps 1n part because suitâb1e analytieal techniques are both rela-tively ner¿ and expensive. As expected, dioxins are found as a direcÈ .or".q.ruo". of woodtreaÈmenÈ' but the atÈempÈs to detect them el-sewhere in the environrnent (such as in milk)indicate that they have not been presenÈ down to the liniÈ of detecÈabitiry.

7. SUMMÀRY AND GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

PCP (pentachlorophenol) and its derivatíves are produced on a mulÈimirlion kilogram annualscale and receive virÈua11y worldwide use as preservatives, disinfectanÈs, and pesÈícideswhich cone into direct contact with humans. PCP a1so."n ú. generated in the environmenrduri¡g water chlorinatíon and by degradation of other pesticiães. However, accurate anddetailed data on speciflc use patterfrs or general leveis of producÈion, distrj.bution, andconsumpÈion generally are not available, even in nations having highly developed regulatorysystems' c1ear1y, such j-nformation is essenÈia1 to clear understanding of any toxic hazardswhich nay exist,

PCP is acutely toxic Èo all forms of 1Ífe. Moreover, the technical product can contain upto several percent of neutral inpurities which include the toxic chlorinated dibenzodioxins,dibenzofurans, hexachlorobenzene, and cyclohexadienones responsible for the observed chronicsymPÈons; the rePorted 1eve1s vary wíEh the date, rot,t., 
"r,à source of manufacture and theÛethod of analysls. PCP ís readily absorbed via dernal, oral, and inhalatÍon exposure lnanimals and nan, but little information exists on plant uptakå desplte its obvious herbicldalploperties' Technical PCP also contains up to 102 of othàr chlorl,nated phenols, nainlytetrachloroisoners, vhose toxícological slgnificance is poorly understood.

PcP fs volat11e, tighÈly adsorbed to most surfaces, and a relatively strong organic acid,but the lnfluence of these propertles varles wlth itre pH of the surrounding envÍron¡nent; theydo not aPply to the anionic forros (such as NaPcP). Despíte its high degree of chlorinatlon,PCP ls degradable in the environment. rt 1s rapldry 
"rrå corpletel-y degraded by exposure tosun1lght, nlcroblally degraded 1n soil, and undàrgoe" ."a.boii" detoxication by conJugationand/or dechlorination 1n aninals and higher plants. Arthough no data are available on thechronic uptake of PCP fron the environmenÈ by Èerrestrial alinals (other than ,"ij, tt"nbioconcentrate it abouÈ 1,000-fo1d. single oral doses are rapidly cleared at fi;;;, but asmuch as LIZ of the in:itial dose 1s retaf;ed by n¡l,,uf6 an¿ 307 by flsh and eventually ls¡eleased at a much slower raÈe; the narure of thls rerenrton i"-;";-;T";;ir-""äå."iå"u.soils, and presumably hlgher pl-ants, also can retaln a proportion of pcp as pârent or metab-ol1tes, but consequenÈ ava11ab111ty to other organlsms remains uninvesÈigated. clearly,extenslve additional radlochemical rnvestigaÈions are warranted.

The chlorinated dioxín and dibenzofuran impurÍtj.es are of partlcular conce.rn. Although theoctachlo¡odíbenzodioxin (ocDD) ts not espècial1y toxic, thä hexa- and heptachloro compounds-- usually present at-a toÈa1 of over 30 ppn -- can be consldered as potåntial1y, tlangerousthrough oral or dernal eKposure; no inhalãtlon data have been reported. ïhe most toxichomolog, 2,3,7,9-tetxachlorodlbenzodioxin (TCDD), is absen¿ rrtiri., current liuits of de-Èectlon, aIÈhough invesÈigatlon suggests that iti less toxic isomer(s) do occur in some pcp
samples at I'evels up Èo 0.25 ppn. T}Ie composltlon of technícal pcp -- at leasÈ that producedin the usA -- ís knorpn in deÈail, but ¡elatively 11Ètle toxicological or environnentalresldue data exlst for the ínpurities except for HCB.

Their physical and chemical propertíes díffer from those of pcp; although they, too, can bedegraded by light and are adsorbed stlongly, 1iÈt1e is knor^m ãbora ah.i. environmenËa1 per-sistence and fate' They nay be expected tå bioconcenÈrate, be only s1ow1y netabolized byanimals or microorganisms, and accumulate in the livers of aninals; however, although pcp hasbeen sought (and found) in a varlety of environmental situations, similar data on pcp im-purítíes and converslon products are alnost nonexistent. rn addiÈion, dioxins are knor¿n tobe generåÈed from PCP photochernically, by bu¡ning of treated wood, and via the correspondingpredioxins, but any conÈrj-bution of thes; sources to hrnran exposure has not been evaluaÈed.
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saÈisfactory ¡nethods are avallable for the analysfs of pcp, at levels of 1:1010 or better,using aceÈy1atÍon or methylation followed by electron-captúre gas chromatography. The irn-purlties al-so nây be determined at sinilar sensitivíties vith comnon electron-capture ormass-spectrometer detectors, but measuremenÈ in the range of 1:1011 or less ,"qrrir." ,n-usually expensive and sophistfcated mass spectrometry facilities. Át 1os 1eve1s, however,results often are obscured by inÈerferences arísing fron pesricldes, other environmentafcontaninants, and even i.npurlties from glassware and cou[non laboratory reågents. Irt¡i1eÈhere is an obvious need for environmental analysis at sensiÈívity 1evels corgnensurate withtoxícity, better verífícation of residue identity and careful standardÍzation at residuelevels will be essentj-a1 to interPretation of possible hazards from traces of these highlytoxic subsÈances- Relatively 1itÈ1e attentÍon has been devoted to slnpllfied anaiyticalmethods for residues of either pCp or 1ts i_mpurities.

Away fron areas of j-ts imlediate use, most reporLed environmental residues of pcp fa1I inthe l-:107 to 1:1010 range. rhe occasÍona1 residues in food (typicatly 0.01-0.03 ppm) arefound principally Ín ni1k, graln products, or sugar; pCp is 
".ldor.r"Ld o., food cråps, uutits presence in water, rainfall, lumber, and uedãing material nåy account for the ratherwidespread occurrence reported in human uríne. PCP levels ln treaÈed vood are very high(typically 5,000 ppn), and the substance volatilizes readily from surfaces into the sur-rounding air fron which it Ís redísÈributed ånd absorbed derurally and, especially, by inhala-tfon' The PCP residues observed in human urine, even from people not occupationally exposed,could be due in palt to this general environmental background as werl as to metabolic gener-ation from such cormon substances as lindane and hexachiorobenzene. structural verificationof PCP or its derivatíves, definition of sources of analytical error, and relation of pcpresidues to such alternate sources are essential early sieps in auth¿nÈicating possiblehuman and aninal exposures,

The exposure, upÈake, and excretlon of PCP by workers has been repeatedl-y confirned. rhereis no question that PCP iÈself cân represent a serious toxic hazard to unplotecÈed,occupationally-exposed people; in fact, it may be considered dangerous under any conditíons-- such as rnedicj-nal use, air in treated buildings, or on indoor wood surfaces -- r^rhere itis not subject to photochemical or nicrobía1 degiaãarion. The exren;i;;-;;;;;"". å".rr."r,".of PCP residues Ín the general population and lis observed retenti.on in anlmals suggestspossible widespread dlstribuÈion and requires imedíate further investigation. However,the toxicological significance of PCP impuritles sti11 rernains circumstantial; so far, thereis 1itt1e ei¡idence of environmental distribution, hman exposure, or intoxication atÈribut-able to then. Although theil expected 1or¡ levels rry .orpi-i".te nost efforts at detection,Èhe fact thaÈ they are highly bioconcentrated -- especialiy in llver -- provídes an obviousmeans Èo evaluate huraan and animal exposure.

l^lhile there actually ls 1ftt1e evl-dence that 1or¡ level environmental exposuÌes to pcp presenÈan iminent hazatd Èo nan or animals, the long hlstory of r.rrfã lnÈoxicatlon by, and the rÀrideuse of, technfcal PcP -- often by untrained people -- reflect a clea¡ hazard. on the otherhand, PCP long has proven its usefulness as a cheap and effective preservatlve and pesticide,especJ-a1ly 1n the developing tropical nati"ons. No truly satlsfactory arternatives have beenfound for its najor uses, and, for the present, lmproveà aafety may have to rely on betterforrn'rlation, user education, and reslri¿tlon of certain low-priorlty, hlgh-contact uses suchas lndoor paints, laundry products, and cosmeÈfcs. For Èhe i,rtrr.u, the technology oor,r exlststo reduce neutral inpurlty levels to a fractlon of 77 by purlflcation. However, the chenlcalmechanlsms by whlch these inpurlties form rem,alns unclear; 1c seems probable thaÈ an under-standing of then could lead to substantlal processlng improvements and greatly improved pcpquality without a concurrent probrero of toxic rr"t" ãt"pà"al associated r¡ith present nethodsof purifi-cation.

8. RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recormendations are ínÈended to iuplemenË three general objectives:
The exposure of humans and economic anlmals to
minimized.

The indíscriniriate use of pCp products (e.g.,
of essential uses.

The quality of technical pCp should be improved,

1' A worldr¡ide sulvey of PCP production and use patterns should be establíshed by anínternational agency in order to bettet define urrl.ri.o.rr.rrt.rl irrirrt" and potential exposure.

2' Further efforÈs to define PCP impuríties should be encouraged, authentic standards of thenajor toxic impurlties made available through comercial channã1s, and methods for their

PCP and íts 1úpurities DusÈ be defined and

most hone uses) should be limíted, in favor
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specific determinatíon sinPlified ând standardlzed to permit more extensive analysis.

3. Commercial PCP frour a wide range of identified exisÈing sources should be analyzed for
specific neutral impurities, including toxic dioxin and dibenzofuran ísomers, and such
analyses should become routine by manufacturers to provide a basís for esti¡nating chronic
health hazards and improving the quality of specific PCP products.

4. Conrrerically purified PCP and technical PCP should be compared and evaluated in relation
to possible hazards under recomended conditions of use, raÈher than by composition on1y,
to determine the des n to the increased costs.

5. The chemisÈry of lnpurity foruration during PCP production should be investigated in
relation Lo Possible improvement of the manufacÈuring processes, as an alternative Èo
postmanuf acture purlf icatÍon,

6. The presence of the chforinâted dioxins and other chlorophenyl ethers and their
conversion products should be verified in man and animals and then surveyed in relation Èo
possible sources of exposure.

7. The presence and fate of PCP and its inpurities should be deternined in sedinents, air,
ltater' and treated p¡oducts under condiÈions of normal use in order to relate their per-
sistence or movement to poteffi

8. The presence of PCP and lts metabolites in hunan urine and blood should be verified,
their 1eve1s nonitored, and the sources specifically identified with the purpose of
controlling thmr.

1.
t

3.
4.
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